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FORECAST
Suiuiy with cloudy periods to­
day and Thursday. Scattered 
showers and possibly occasional 
thundershowers during the after­
noon and evening both days.
The HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thurs- day at Kelowna 55̂  and 80. Tem­peratures recorded Monday 55 and 70 with a trace of rain. Tues­
day 57 and 77.





W ILLOW  IN N  BOMB BLAST SHATTERS WALL
Workmen now have cleaned up 
debris of the Willow Inn bomb 
’blast and partitioned area of 
damaged wall in the men's beer 
parlor.. The washroom where 
the explosion occurred remain­
ed in use Tuesday, however. 
(lyEFT) Fritz Mueller of Lang 
Construction shows exact lo­
cation of the explosion in a 
corner of the washroom. The 
blast blew a hole through the
wall and floor, knocking plas­
ter and tile off a large area, 
and completely shattered wash­
room mirror. (RIGHT), Dick 
Cooper of Wightman Plumbing 
attends to a water pipe broken
by the blast on the beer parlor 
side of the wall. Here too, a 
large area of plaster and tile 
was blown off walls. Note the 
shattered joist and cracked 
brickwork. —Courier photo—
Police Quiz Hundreds 
In Four Bomb Incidents
110 Killed
Fruit Yield High; 
Predict Second 
Bumper Harvest
The Okanagan's “horn of plen-now as they were at harvest time
ty" is overflowing once again. ‘ 
A bumper crop of stone fruits 
has been forecast, wjth cherries 
setting the pace in the Kelowna 
area. • ,
A provincial department of 
agriculture survey reports ex­
cellent growth almost every­
where, with the cherry crop swol-' 
len to about .15 percent above 
last year.
^Orchards at Penticton'; Nara- 
ihata and southward are in better 
abcipe thah the past two years. 
Apricots are reported as largo
in 1957.
Total estimated crops of cher­
ries fend peaches are up over 
1957. Apricots, plums and prunes 
lare down slightly compared to 
last year.
Largest increase in cherry pro­
duction are at Kelowna, Oyama, 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, W^st- 
bank, Oliver and Osoyoos. Pen­
ticton and Naramata are expect- 
er to show crops alxjut the same 
size as 1957, while Summerland 
v.'ill show a drop in cherries. 
PEACH HIKE LOWER 
A . smaller' total increase In 
peaches is forecast. All areas 
except Kelowna and Summerland 
show an increase, but Kelowna 
makes up for fhis with a large 
apricot crop.
Growers in both Summerland 
and Penticton areas are battling 
a flare-tfp of orchard, mites and 
:The Regatta chapeau is back'have begun heavy spraying 
In wear for. Orchard City resi-j against increasing numbers of 
dents, but r io t’many people, arc jwooly bear caterpillars- and
Scaring them yet, according. to grasshoppers, le annual water .show’s chair-1 Here is a more detailed sum-
m p.,M ayor R. F. “Dick’! Park- 
iltson.
■Si'The familiar white yachting
crop outlook bymary of the 
areas:
ARMSTRONQ, Vernon, Oyama,
cap with the "Kelowna Regatta" jWmfield. and Okanagan Centre: 
llegcnd on the band became of- Tree fruits are sizing well with 
f̂lcial wear for Kelowna boosters delicious apple blocks
quite, large for this time of the 
season. The prune crop looks 
quite good. Bartlett pears look 
much- better than previously, 
Anjou pears arc large for this 
Sec FRUIT CROP Page 10
[|on Friday, June 27, this year,
II The Regatta office i.s open in 
j|thc old ferry lunch room di.s- 
ipensing information concerning 
Ijthc water show, with a full-time 
Istatf in attendance.
COUNCIL CONCERiilED OVER CARS 
NOT STOPPING AT CROSSWALKS
Motorists—even the police— and cyclists were taken 
to task by city council Monday night for failing to give the 
pedestrian the right-of-way in crosswalks.
Noting that a small girl had been hit by an automobile 
while crossing the street in a pedestrian lane a week ago,’ 
aldermen scored the drivers for ignoring the bylaw which 
provides for stopping at pedestrian crossings when they are 
occupied,.
The mayor described the situation as a “complete 
breakdown”. All aldermen concurred. One remarked that 
“even the police cars are not stopping.”
Staff-Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO in charge of the local 
RCMP detachment, will be invited to attend the next meet­
ing of the council, when it is hoped to work out means of 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Solemnity and gaiety were all 
part of activities Tuesday as 
Canadians celebrated the coun­
try’s 91'st birthday.
Newfoundlanders paused to, re-, 
rriember the dead of three wars. 
T\yenty-one gun salutes boomed 
from the high ground of the 
cities. F i r e w o r k s  displays 
splaishod brilliant colors across 
the warm night skies.
Dominion Day holidaygoers 
watched parados, went to ball 
games, bet their money on the 
favorites and flocked to parks, 
lakes and summer cottages.
The July 1 holiday was cele­
brated under summer skies, with 
hot weather in the East and 
pleasant temperatures in the 
West.
From coast-to-coast the cere­
monies marked the federation of 
the united provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada (Ontario and 
Quebec) with Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick in 1867,
And for Newfoundland, which
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com 
on* spent Dominion Day at 
ferk discussing the economic ail 
licnts of the Nova Scotia coal 
dustry and the credit needs of 
i|!|^nda's small busino.ssos, 
llThe outcome: Tlic big Progro.s 
Ivo Conservative majority won 
'137 to 42, what was in effect 
vote of confidence 'Die.sday 
Ight in Conservative govern­
ment** coal and iwwer t>«licie.s 
„ the Murltimc.s. 
ilAnd A series of .siienkers fhnn
I all pnrlio.s agreed something 
'.should be done to help small busl- 
nc.ss obtain long-term credit for 
capital expansion.
Today the Common.s resumes 
its budget debate with a vote 
.scheduled on a Libcrurnon-confi- 
denee motion. It nccuses the gov­
ernment of inadequate measures 
to meet tl)e rccc.sslon and of mov­
ing toward greater trade rc.strlc- 
tions counter to n free trade 
trend In the Western world. TTie 
eight-day debate -is due to end 
Thursday.
ROUNDUP
btmTXANGLlSY (CP) — Bri­
ll) Columbia history lKK>kfi 
«re turned back to page 1 Tues- 
p  as more than .500 iieoplc 
ptchedl the landing of thO Fra.H- 
i  Brigade at nearbv l)?,>rb>, 
llglnnl ^itc of the fir.st fort In 
Its area.
»klng part, besides the Brig- 
le, nenriag the end of It.s eaiuH' 
l|l from Prince George, were 
Royal Engineers. Including 
arnl direct ue.sccndnnt.*i of the 
pgtnnl party, which landed 
a 100 years rigo. meinlM'r.s of 
Laitgley City' and lamgley 
Jlrlct centennial commlUect), 
I*. J . Wnllaco, chnirn)an of 
B.p. centennial committee. 
It was exactly 15(j years ear 1- 
1, to the day. that Simon Fra.ser 
It hi* men landwt at this Siwl, 
cupltaL oCB.C,
Va n c o u v e r  <cp>~Tho whole 
rid l*Yulferlng from ' ‘naltonul 
usloi)*,'" n Reatlle Quaker told 
J paclli.it* at a mcbting here: 
|0 u r  obses.slon with secnitty Is 
llty •  delusion,'* aatd Dr.
Ralph Victor. "Wo have a con- 
.stant feeling of enemies planning 
to attack us,”
Speaking at the close of a two- 
d a y “peace through non-vio­
lence” eonfercncev sponsored by 
the Union of Doukhobors, the 
Fellowship o f  Reconeillalion and 
the .Society of Friends, he .said 
tm> many people, have ovcrslm- 
I llflud life,
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tvvp pact- 
fist group.s have endorse<l 'efforts 
o! Sons of Freedom dmikhobont 
to get their children rolea.serl 
(vom the New Denver govern- 
nient scIhkiI, v a
The Society of Fi-q-nds and n 
Vancouver organization, the Fel- 
towsliip of ReconclUatlnu, at a 
wet'kend confen:nco at UBC gpve 
tlu'lr backing to a pro|H)sal by the 
Union of DoukhoUtrs seeking Inc 
ehiklrrin's release, '
The conferehce asked that the 
prdvinelal government' meet with 
|tnrenl» of the children to seek 
a new solution to the prqblcm ol 
educating tito children.
joined in 1949, British Columbia, 
1871, and Quebec City, the cele­
brations had special significance.
It was Tuesday, July 1, 1916, 
that the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment fought in the battle of 
Beaumont Hamel in France. Only 
86 of the 800 men answered roU 
call after one day of the bloody 
fighting a g a i n s t  German en­
trenchments.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Holiday mishaps claimed the 
lives of 110 Canadians during the 
Dominion Day holiday weekend— 
the worst weekend toll in Cana­
dian history.
The toll, between 6 p.m. Fri­
day and m i d n i g h t  Tuesday, 
topped last year’s Dominion Day 
record of 98 set during a three- 
day holiday.
Last year, 54 were killed on 
the roads and 31 drowned. 
PREDICTED LOW
The Canadian Safety Council 
had predicted that 45 would be 
killed in traffic mishaps this 
year.
This was the picture across 
Canada:
British Columbia: 12 dead, four 
in traffic, seven drowned and a 
woman killed in a 75-foot moun­
tainside fall.
Neithher Newfoundland N o r  
Prince Edward Island reported 
any accidental deaths.
Nova Scotia: Five dead, two 
killed in t r a f f i c  and three 
drowned. „
New Brunswick: Four dead, 
two killed in traffic and two in 
the crash of a light plane at 
Parth Tuesday.
Quebec: 36 dead, 18 in traffic, 
(including six in one highway 
smash), 16 drowned, a 14-months- 
old bpy strangled on a crib 
harness and an eight-year-old 
boy crushed by an apartment 
house elevator.
Ontario: 29 dead, 14 in traffic, 
12 drowned, one man hit by a 
train, another killed in holiday 
motorcycle races and a 14-year- 
old girl dead of an undiagnosed 
attack while swimming.
Mamtoba; Tl^ree. 4^ one In 
traffic arid two nrowned.
Saskatchewan: Four dead, all 
drowned.
Alberta: 11 dead, nine in traf­
fic, two drowned.
(Canadian Aress reported at 
press time they had received re­
ports of six more fatalities.
•The Daily fcouriet'v..........................




AW ARD W INNER
Mrs. D. S. Maxwell, of Pop­
lar Point, Kelowna, was the 
winner of The Daily Courier’s 
Cook Book first prize of $20. 
She won the award for her 
Pineapple Dream recipe on 
Page 15 of the supplement. She 
is pictured above holding the 
paper. ,
MONKEY HELPS
KING’S LYNN, England (CP) 
Latest a s s i s t a n t  at a news 
agent’s shop in this Norfolk town 
is a monkey. He is being taught 
to sit on the counter and sell 
newspapers, w h i l e  a parrot 




All Doukhobor Clues 
Lead To Dead Ends
Police have failed to uncover any new leads in connection 
with the bombing of the Willow Inn hotel.
Staff-Sergeant W. B. Irving this morning said hundreds of 
Doukhobors have been questioned during the past four days.
A man held for questioning was released from custody this 
morning. Sgt. Irving said there was insufficient evidence to" hold 
him any longer.
It is estimated there are around a hundred Doukhobors 
working in orchards, and also clearing ground for a new power 
line in the Oyama area.
“We have run up against a brick wall,” the police official 
said. Two officers from the Criminal Investigation Bureau are 
still in the area.
“All leads so far have proven dud.” Sgt. Irving remarked.
No other bombings have been reported in the interior since 
tlie beverage room of the Willow Inn hotel was rocked by a time 
bomb. An attempt was also made to set off a time bomb in the 
ferry M.S. Lequime and the Allison hotel in Vernon.
URGES COMMISSION
BANFF, Alta (CP)—A Univer­
sity of British Columbia profes­
sor maintains a commission on 
Doukhobor affairs is needed to 
help solve the problem of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors.
The professors. W. G. Dixon, 
director of the University of B. C. 
school of social work, was ad­
dressing a citizenship seminar.
A most unsophisticated ap­
proach has been taken to this 
serious problem in the past. We 
demonstrate that we are still a 
frontier community in our ap­
proach to the Doukhobor prob­
lem,” he said.
He hold young people, among 
them a group of orthodox Douk- 
hobofs from the Kootenay Valley, 
that terrorism is not a Doukho­
bor problem, but a problem 
created by a section of people 
originally of Doukhobor heritage 
who resist the Doukhobor com­
munity and the Canadian com­
munity at large.
The intensity of resistance had 
increased and appeared to be no 
longer confined to the Kootenay 
area.
Prof. Dixon said it must be re­
membered that persons who feel 
they are threatened will in turn 
threaten someone else.
He said administration was the 
major problem.
“There is no administrative or­
ganization within government to 
deal with this major problem of a 
commission on Doukhobor af­
fairs.”
Although they had relatives 
among the Sons of Freedom, or­
thodox Doukhobors from the 
Kootenay Valley at the seminar, 




LONDON (AP) — The Chinese 
Communists clamped restrictions 
on travel by forefegn diplomats 
"]^esday. There was no explana­
tion for the action.
Radio Belgrade reported, that 
foreign diplomats in Peiping were 
notified they must get special 
passes to travel outside a radius 
of 12 miles.
Diefenbakers Narrowly Escape 
Injury At Saskatoon Ceremony
SASKATOON (CP) — As an 
RCAF band broke into O Canada, 
four skittish Clydesdales plunged 
ahead and narrowly missed in­
juring Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker at a ceremony here 
yesterday.
The o p e n  door of a landau, 
from which the couple had just 
alighted, c a u g h t  Mrs, Diefen­
baker and threw her against her 
husband. Both were swept for­
ward several feet before the 
driver reined in the frightened 
horses.
The Diefenbakers m e r e l y  
brushed themselves off and stood 
erect while the band from RCAF 
station Saskatoon finished play­
ing O Canada.
.1' it
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  defence 
lawyer declared today that there 
is no evidence against his client— 
the big B.C. Forest Product. 
Limited timber concern—in the 
Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
trial.
Douglas McK. Brown was ar 
guing.for dismissal of conspiracy 
and bribery charges against the 
firm.
He said it was not a matter 
of reasonable doubt—“what I am 
concerned about is the total lack 
of evidence.”
He said none of the testimony 
of the crown’s chief witness, ac­
countant Charles Eversficld, was 
applicable to B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts. And there was no evidence 
that any monies coming from his 
client was used to pay off former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
Mr. Brown presented his argu­
ment ns the trial went into its 
33rd day before Mr. Justice J. O. 
Wilson. The jury of nine men nnd 
three women stands excused un­
til Thursday when it Is expected 
most of the half-dozen defence 
lawyers will have entered mo­
tions for di.smissal.
Tv/0 Consuls Believed 
Captured By Rebels
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—Lack of 
word from two United States 
consuls who went into the hills of 
eastern Cuba to seek release of 
kidnapped North A m e r i c a n s  
aroused speculation today that 
Fidel Castro’s rebels might be 
holding the diplomats also.
The U.S. Embassy in Havana 
had expected the consuls to re­
turn Tue.sday with some report 
on the 47 Americans and three 
Canadians seized rebels since 
Thursday.
Park Wollam, consul at Santi­
ago, wa.s reported to have been in 
touch with rebels near the town
CLEANING UP
SLEAFORD, England (CP) 
Workmen took a week to clear 
weed.s on a two-mllc railway spur 
in thl.s Lincolnshire town which 
had not beeij used for 29 yenrs, 
The siding wns u.scd ns an over­
night resting place for the royal 













OBCS DUPLICATE BASEBALL V ia O R Y
Tiooklng mighty pleased with 
himself, Oliver OBC’s manager, 
Don Coy, 1* seen, (LEFf), re- 
eelving the Bennett Trophy and 
a cheque for 11,000 from pro­
vincial government agent, E. 
Ross Ontmnn. who noted ns 
Master of Ceremonies. The 
OBC'a wont nil tho wny In tho- 
Centenniat Baseball Tournu*
meat which filled • the Elks 
Stadium with sourxl river the 
holiday, taking home the prize 
money for, the second atmight 
year. 18e« story oh snorts 
page.) (Courier Staff Photo)
CANADA'S HIGH 
. V . AND LOW
Toronto  ..................... 90
Kimberley   .......... .. 43
of Moa, where 12 engineers in- 
napped Sunday.
Robert Wiecha, vice-consul a t 
Santiago, was reported to have 
entered the back country around 
eluding two Canadians, were kid- 
Guantanamo Bay Sunday to seek 
release of 30 seryicemen from 
the U.S. naval station at Guanta­
namo.
The Canadian Embassy also 
was seeking the release of the 
thhree Canadians. They are engin­
eers Harold G. Kri.stjnnson, 37, 
of Geraldton, Ont., and Edward 
Cannon, 50, of Cornwall, Ont.; 
and Richard Sargent, about 50. of 
Toronto, g sugar mill executive.
litration Asked 
For CPR Steamship Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Federal 
mediator Eric G. Taylor has 
recommended compulsory nrbl- 
Irntion of the Scven-week-old CPR 
steamship .strike.
He made tho recommendation 
to Ottawa Tuesday night after 
the breakdown of five days of 
negotiations between tho CPR 
and three unions striking for 
higher pay.
Mr. "raylor .said after phoning 
Ottawa that he was making two 
rccommmendations. One was that 
all throe disputo.s should be nrbl 
trnted nnd dcci.slons made by 
Aug. 15.
The other was that “ In the In­
terests of the eommunltics con 
cerned,’’ : arrangements should bo 
made forthwith for restimpUon of 
the CPR service, which provldc-H 
the main link by wntor between 
Vancouver Island nnd the B.C. 
Mainland.
Tho, mediator said the Marine
Engineers nnd the Canadian Mer­
chant Service Guild, both officers’ 
unions, had ngrecd to voluntary 
arbitration before the talks broke- 
down. In addition, they were will­
ing to compromise on their dc- 
mand.s for a 10-per-cent wage In- 
cycaso over two years.
“They accepted my proposal.* 
without quallficntlon,” Mr, Tay­
lor said, ”nnd the SlU (Seafarers 
International U n i o n )  rejected 
them without quaUficatlon.” Tlie 
company's position hnd been that 
there wns no point In Settling with 
two unions It tho third would 
not go along.
'I’ho CPR, however, would agree 
to voluntary arbitration only If It 
were conducted by a Supreme 
Court judge, said the mediator,
In his report to Ottawa Mr. 
Taylpr meycly states that *11 Hio 
disputes should bo “referred to 
arbitration by an arbitrator ap­
pointed by the minister of labor,”
ORCHARD CITY'S OW N AIR AGE DAW NS
CPA Kelowna- Vancouver 
Service to  Star! Monday
Canadian Pacific Airlines* two- 
hour service between Kelowna 
nnd Vancouver will commence 
noil Monday^ apd will connect 
wltlli eastlroimd (!PA pliiiie.H at 
PenUclon.
'I’lmes of service were released
Sr Gront MeCtonnehto, CPA pres­ent, this morning. Dally Rights 
will kn'vo Kc|ownn at 8 n.m„ ar­
rive! Penticton 0:20 nnd Vnn- 
amver at 'll a.m,
Tlio return Right will leave 
Vancouver at 6 p.m., mrlv« Pen­
ticton 7:15 and Kelowna at 7:45 
p.m.
Twenty-eight passenger DC 3’s 
will be used on tho ruii.
Civic offldals are' still await­
ing word fn»m the federal gov­
ernment on the decision to lengtl)- 
cn and blacktop thb runway at 
Ellison Field.
Tlie gravel runway is 6,000 feet 
long, but the city recijntly' pur- 
chniied more property «o that tho 
nlr Blrlp can bo lengihcncu an 
Additional 3.000 feet.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson headed 
a four-man delegation to Ottawa,, 
Kupjrortlng the CPA application 
10 (.tart a ternporury nlr service 
here, and ’ also otrcsalng the 
necessity of federal aid In,bring­
ing the field tip 'to Rrst-ctooii 
standards. ■ ■'ft'’
Vernon has since goriÔ  o«Y' 
record opixjslng the -devcloprtiont (' 
until n further study.,has;,b»0D,.. 
made of potential alnxirt sitoi' 
In ,U)o Riortb Okunopn.
The
Pubtisbed by fhe Keiowoa Coorki Limrtcd, 4V2 Doyle A»c^ Kelowna* B.C.
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T im e  For S trong  A c t io n  
a ins t D o u k  T e rro r is ts
It cannot be said definitely that the week­
end bomb scare in Kelowna and Vernon was 
the work of Doukhobor fanatics, but the cir­
cumstances certainly suggest this. The pat­
tern and equipment arc similar to those of 
the recent Kootenay bombings and there is 
the additional fact that it happened on June 
29th, St. Peter’s Day, which is the Doukho- 
bors’ most sacred day, as it was on that day 
i: 1895 when the Russian Doukhobors burn­
ed their arms and refused to fight thereafter.
It is a rather odd commentary on these 
people that they refuse to bear arms but 
adopt bombing outrages which endanger 
lives as one of their main protest activities.
The local bombing and the attempt to dis­
robe a female civil servant in the leg-slative 
buildings at Victoria last week are but the 
most recent of a long series of bombings,
’ fires and nude parades which have marked 
the type of warfare of these people against 
the peace and good government of Canada. 
There is something very peculiar about these 
depredations and it seems impossible for law 
enforcement officers to apprehend the of­
fenders, despite the offer of a $25,000 re­
ward.
It is difficult to believ that some of the 
offenders are not known to some of the resi­
dents of the interior of B.C., yet they arc 
not apprehended. Is it because the peace- 
loving decent citizens of the area are intimi­
dated into silence because they fear what will 
happen to their property, to themselves and 
their families? .
The bombing of railways, gas pipe lines, 
hotels and ferries clearly indicates that the 
guerrilla warfare is directed at the peace, good 
government and welfare of the citizens of 
Canada. The local incident perhaps had an­
other motive: to, perhaps', change the plans 
of the visit of Princess Margaret. This could 
be a result. However, the bombing incidents 
themselves seem to surest that there is no 
desire to kill or inflict injury on people. The
bombs are timed to go off when few. if any, 
people are around. This would seem to sug- 
gvst that thcr would be little likelihood of 
any attempt to injure the Royal guest. 
Nevertheless, one of these times someone is 
going to be around when the bomb docs go 
off and be injured or killed.
If the'people who are responsible for these 
outrages continue to evade detection and 
arrest, they will become bolder. Surely the 
law-abiding citizens of this province have 
the right to expect the government of this 
province to protect their property and - to 
look to the federal government to protect 
their lives.
Failure to apprehend those who are guilty 
must be interpreted as a confession of being 
powerless to take the action required. That 
is a sad confession to make to the peopje, 
but it appears to be the case and provincial 
and federal governments must share the re­
sponsibility and the blame.
Canada has been mVh too tolerant over a 
long period of years ^wards the Sons of 
Freedom, or if they a r ^ o t  responsible for 
the continuous illegal acts, then whoever is 
plotting and carrying these outrages out.
In Canada’s active service forces there are 
men trained to fight guerrilla warfare. It 
might be an excellent part of their training 
to locate them in the Kootenays with instruc­
tions to clean up the mess that has developed 
there.
. While admittedly the authorities have a 
difficult situation with which to cope, it would 
stem the time has long since passed to re 
move the kid gloves with these people. Prob 
ably there is only a handful of fanatics that 
arc responsible, but they are unfortunately 
bringing their fellow Doukhobors the con- 
temtp of other citizens and they are deliber­
ately flouting the laws of the country.
It is high time this fanatical group is sought 
out and placed where its members can no 
longer destroy property and, inevitably, lives.
SCENE IN PASSING
.BY “WAYFARER”
Wc are sorry to note that the i in the mid-nineties, an old tabby 
committee set no to plan ar- who is his pet aversion appeared 
rangements for the bridge open- on the scene wearing his usual 
ing ceremonies have seen fit to , challenging sneer. What followed
refuse, with thanks, the offer of 
church groups to set up special 
eating facilities during the com­
ing event. We realize that the 
members of the Kelowna and 
District Restaurant Association 
are confident they can handle the 
predicted crowds with no addition 
to present facilities. They are an 
experienced group and should 
know their capabilities. However
reminded us of the old story of a 
coyote chasing a rabbit on a boil­
ing hot day down in Texas. It was 
sc. hot they were botli WALKING I 
In this case we wouldn’t say the 
dog and his quarry were actually 
walking, but we do maintain it 
was the slowest RUNNING we’ve 
ever seen!
Since wc are soon to open <me
we cannot help feeling a hiuej^^ridge with considerable fai^aw 
apprehensive when we read the | R  will be be- 
figures supplied to substanUate ^ore we get the other one funo-
their argument. It is stated there 
are 2,248 seats availablb; to feed 
22,000 people the average turn­
over would be 10 sittings. If the 
average stay is 20 minutes per 
customer there will obviously be 
waiting periods of over three 
hours for some of our visitors! 
That's a long time to wait when 
one is hungry!
Our neighboHs have an old dog 
who chases cats. It’s his spec­
ialty. These hot days however he 
has had little enthusiasm for his 
favorite game. One afternoon last 
week, when the thermometer was
BYGONE DAYb




H o w  Else, In d e e
There has been great moaning at the bar 
in Vancouver about the itinerary of Prin­
cess Margaret. The Big City— physically, 
that is—has felt slighted because she is not 
spending the greater part of her time there.
The Chilliwack Progress last week com­
mented upon the Vancouver reaction as fol­
lows:
“The howls of anguish which are emanat­
ing from Vancouver because Princess Mar­
garet is only going to spend two half days 
there arc laughable.
“In a sense, Vancouver can't be blamed. 
It is the largest center in the province and it 
is right in expecting that Princess Margaret 
might spend more time there.
“But Vancouver is so accustomed to hog­
ging every big name, every member of a 
royal family to the exclusion of interior Brit­
ish Columbia that the metropolis can’t get 
over this break in the routine.
“The fact is that for a change, a member 
of the Royal family will have the opportunity 
of seeing something of the hinterland that 
makes Vancouver tick. She’ll even spend al­
most half a day in the Chilliwack area.
“She’ll sec something more than the homes
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Daily Courier)
OTTAWA—The 1958 Budget re­
vealed that our tax burden is in­
creasing, while the threats grow 
more severe from H-bomb and
ter Pearson replied to my ques­
tions to describe for publication 
his backstage view of the right­
ness of the Declaration.
“From the very first meeting 
ol the NATO Council’’, he said, 
“Canada pressed for considera­
tion of the implementation of
American NATO allies into that 
agency.
Mr. Pearson advocates that 
Canada should consider entering 
that agency through the back 
door, by giving “immediate, 
careful and sympathetic consid­
eration’’ to the British free-trade 
offer. In fact, as Leader of the 
Opposition, he now appears to 
regret the failure of diplomacy 
during the past decade, when he 
was Foreign Minister, to progress 
towards his own far-sighted vision 
of the development of NATO into 
“ an economic, and perhaps ulti­
mately a political, commonwealth 
of the Western World.’’
$-devaluation alike. The demo-Uj.^jj,jg we were under no 
cratic practice of talk and in- jnusions that we could bring
ot the metropolis’ wealthy; she’ll smell some­
thing more than the carbon monoxide fumes 
that linger in streets fringed by buildings 
typical of any small “big town;’’ she’ll meet 
others than the great and near great,“the so­
cial climbers and the stuffed shirts.
“Princess Margaret, bless her, will see the 
big trees of the upper island, the fruit or­
chards and beautiful lakes of the Okanagan, 
the lush agricultural growth of the Fraser 
Valley, the vastness of the Peace and the 
rangeland of the Cariboo. She’ll walk in the 
sunshine and breathe the pure air of the in­
terior; she’ll see the cowboys and ranchers, 
the farmers and .loggers of British Columbia.
“And everywhere she goes she’ll encounter 
the enthusiastic, informal hospitality which 
only smaller centers can provide,
“She’ll get out of an overblown, self-center­
ed town where scrapping over a centennial 
project became a provincial farce; where 
everything from athletic contests to jazz con­
certs have been financial flops.
“How else, in heaven’s name, would she be 
able to gather a true impression of what 
makes up this province?”
action has been strung out in­
conclusively over ten years 
among NATO allies, while the 
dictatorial privilege of action 
without discussion has enabled 
the Communist bloc to snatch 
from us the lead in technical pro­
gress and the initiative in world 
trade and econoihic aid.
I have long believed that the 
military security and economic 
supremacy of the Free World 
could only be achieved, and 
should be ensured, by the aban­
donment of outmoded exercise of 
certain aspects of ^national sov­
ereignty. Especially this must be 
the case in trade.
Five years ago, I assisted in 
drafting and launching "The Dec­
laration of Atlantic Unity” , in 
company with like-minded peo­
ple in the States, France, Britain 
and other NATO countries. This 
Declaration called upon the gov­
ernments of the NATO allies to in­
stitute, in accordance with Article 
Two of the North Atlantic Treaty, 
comprehensive mutual pro-
E n title d V o te  Ju ly  9
nUESSELDORF W e s t  Gcr- many have atomic weapen.s for dor. with a blood - rod atomic 
' -- -  its own forec.s and allow its nlhc.s warhead, .screaming towards themany (Heuter.s> •— More than 
1,000,000 West Germans, almost 
one-third-’ of the country’s regis­
tered voters, will vote July 9 irvj 
a state election which ha.s taken 
on the character of a plebiscite 
on the government's readiness to 
accept atomic woavwns,
The formal luirpose of the elec­
tion Is to renew the 200-soat Par­
liament of West Germany's bigr 
gest federal state, North RhLi,\e- 
Wostphniia, which includes the 
Ruhr, the industrial heart of the 
country. I
But it ha,-! been nicknamed the 
“ atomic election" since it is he- 
InK fought vlrtuany on a single 
national issue: Should West Ge^
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to Ttation such weapons on West 
German soil'.’
Re f e r e n d u m  a sk ed
The Social Democrats say “ no" 
on both counts, and want to hold 
a national referendum oh the 
i.ssue. 'Tlvcy have been foiled at 
national level by Kfjnrad Aden­
auer, the f e d e r a l  chancellor, 
whose Cliriathm Democratic ma­
jority in the federal Parliament 
rejects n referendum ns uncon­
stitutional.
Social Demoerntie attempts to 
hold plebiscites in three states 
where they,hold the majority in 
the legislature, Hamburg, Bre­
men and Hes.se, are nlso in ahoy- 
nnco pending a dcelsion by the 
f e d e r a l  constitutionnl court, 
which the government has asked 
to confirm Its views ■ that such 
polls violate the principle of rep- 
re.sontntlvo democracy, which la 
the basis of the constltvitlon.
U|)holders of the fcdcrnl prin­
ciple and of state rights dopix*- 
Aulhorlzcd ns Second Class the Intrusion of federal i.s- 
Mnttcr, J’ost Office Department,, i, n(ato clcctioo.i But
ground, with the caption: “Here 
it is; death for you qnd your chil­
dren.”
Adenauer claims that this cam­
paign is irresponsible, since, he 
says, it shows the Russinn.s that 
they have a chance of weaken­
ing the West's defence effort 
without making any concessions.
BIG SOUVENIRS
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.
I CP)—Highways department offi­
cials say they may have to re­
move picnic tables from highways 
In this area, "Every now and 
tlrcn wc In.-.e the odd one," n 
spokessmnn :iaid.
HUGE CAKE
NANAIMO, B,C. (CP) — A 
shelter is being completed here 
to house Nanaimo's' 10,000-pound 
birthday cake, a B,C; Centennial 
project, Princess Margaret will 
make the first cut in the 17-foot 
masterpiece during her visit to 
the province.
gram for lowering tariffs, free­
ing currencies and eliminating 
trade restrictions between all 
NATO allies, so that there may 
be established an adequate ec^ 
nomic strength for the Atlantic 
Community and associated na­
tions. 'This common economic ac­
tion, it was pointed out, would 
give us better defence at lower 
cost, but would at the same time 
raise the standards of living 
within the Atlantic Community 
and the whole Free World. 
LEADERS SUPPORT NATO 
This Declaration was signed by 
prominent citizens of all the 
NATO nations. As the chief Can­
adian sponsor of the Declaration, 
I obtained the supporting sifena- 
turcs of such lending statesmen 
as John Diefenbaker, Gordon 
Churchill, Sidney Smith, Lester 
PenrSon, Paul Martin and M. J. 
Coldwell, as well as prominent 
professors, clergy, businessmen 
and newspaper publisher Ken­
neth Thomson.
Last week, for the first time,
about free trade . agreements 
within NATO at once. It would be 
a long, hard process at best. But 
we wanted to see if some steps 
towards that end could be taken. 
Various committees were set up 
at different times, such as the 
Committee ot Three of which 1 
was a member, to enquire what 
we could do.
“There was-anxiety among our 
European allies that nothing 
should be done to overlap work 
already being carried out by exist­
ing economic agencies, such as 
O.E.E.C., and that NATO mem­
bers should not be asked to ac­
cept economic relations with each 
other, at the expense of other na­
tions with wiiom they already 
had close economic relations. We 
kept bringing up this objective of 
freer trade, but we did not press 
it.
NEW FACTORS MAY HELP
“But now there has been a 
change, which has provided new 
impetus. This is the creation, of 
the European Common Market 
and the Free Trade Area in Eur­
ope. As a result, we may now well 
find the European members of 
NATO working out their own 
economic salvation and leaving 
Canada outside. We may be faced 
with the choice of joining a North 
American continental union, or of 
suffering economic isolation. A 
second development which is 
giving impetus to the free trade 
idea is the knowledge that Rus­
sia is now spending more of her 
time, energy and resources on 
the economic side of the Cold 
War. Without making exclusive 
arrangements inside NATO, 
NATO can now play , a stronger 
part. I hope NATO can survive 
the present stresses, but there is 
no doubt about their severity.” 
Far from fearing overlapping, 
ns suggested by Mr. Pearson, the 
European nations have now cre­
ated yet another economic agency 
to meet their need. And, as the 
German Foreign Mlni.ster, von
MUSICAL BACKGROUND
VANCOUVER (CP)—High fide­
lity music will be heard from 
speakers in the trees at Queen 
Elizabeth park here this sum­
mer. Programs arranged by an 
electrical firm and a newspaper 
include popular and semi-classi 
cal works.
STILL SERVING
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
steel-hulleq vessels built in Brit­
ish Columbia, launched in 1891 
and 1892, are to be used as gar­
bage burners in the harbor.
BIBLE BRIEF
Be yc not conformcd_Jo this 
world, but be ye transformed. 
Romans 12:2.
We will not be citizens of this 
world long, but we will be citi­
zens of Heaven for all time.
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
Effective July 15, business li­
cences in Kelowna will be in­
creased almost 100 per cent, it 
was officially learned this morn­
ing. The increase in business li­
cence will give the city an addi­
tional $6,000 revenue this year, 
and in 1949, this amount will be 
almost doubled.
Ronald Prosser, president of 
Victory Motors Ltd., will fill the 
unexpired term of cx-alderman 
0. L. Jones, newly elected MP 
for Yale constituency. In one of 
the lightest votes recorded in the 
city, Mr. Prosser had a major­
ity of 145 votes over the only 
ether candidate, Frank A. 
Browne, retired civic employee.
20 YEARS AGO 
July. 1938
Development of a simple and 
cheap method of pasteurization 
of apple and other clear fruit 
juices, by the “Flach Sterilizer” 
by F. E. Atkinson and C. C. 
Strachan, at the fruit by-products 
division of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland, 
may enable a new industry to 
gain a foothold in British Colum­
bia.
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1928
The board of trade has urged 
the council to pass a zonir« by­
law under the town planning act.
40 YEARS AGO 
July. 1918
Because he failed to register 
as a alien, Gustav Wolff, a Ger­
man, was lodged in jail over the 
weekend. He was fined $50 and 
costs which was paid.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1908
Mr. and Mrs. McClung, Mani- 
tou, Man., paid a visit to Mr. R. 
F. Morrison on Friday on their 
way to the coast. Mrs. McClung 
is an authoress who has already 
achieved a large measure of suc­
cess, being termed the “new Ca­
nadian humorist.” Her serial 
story “Sowing Seeds in Danny” , 
now is running in “ The Woman’ 
Home 'Companion.”
tioning? We refer to the over­
head span that sits like a lonely 
little mausoleum beside the Ver­
non Road just beyond Reid’s 
Corner. For many months now it 
has just been sitting there, all 
complete and ready to do the 
job it was intended to do, but 
with no road to it, and no road 
from it.
Developments in the Sommers 
trial almost had us convinced 
that the'o ld  adage of “Crime 
doesn’t pay” was subject to a 
time limit!
-SPECIAL NOTE
NEW WATERFORD. N.S. <CPIv| 
Vown council of this busy Capla’ I 
Breton mining community ap­
proved a renovation order for the 
police station, with a specific 
note: remove the station spittoon.
TRAIN YOUNGSTERS
AMHERST. N.S. (CP) — Edu­
cation of tlie younger generation 
is an important part of general 
conservation efforts, it was stres­
sed at the Maritime Wildlife Fed­
eration’s annual meeting here.
BUSY PARKS
MONTREAL (CP)-The Mont­
real parks department reports 199 
softball teams and 148 baseball 
teams are registered in various 
age groups in its league this sea­
son. .
STEADY WORKERS
ARVIDA. Quo. (CP) — Alfred 
Deroy, six of his sons and three 
of his sons-in-law have accumu­
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Adenauer ha.s had no choice but 
to accept the Social Democratic 
challenge nnd s e e k  approval 
from the Ruhr voters for his iwl- 
Icy on atomic wea|>on.s, 
ADENAUIsR’R POLICY 
Tld.s l.s that We.st Germany will 
accent tactical inicjenr \venpons 
if military planning of the North 
Atlantic T r e n t  y Organization 
calls for this, which it l.s virtually 
certain to do, ,
*1710 Socialists say that West 
Germany already la iH-ing turned 
Into an atomic base with the ar­
rival of American unlU armed 
with tho Matador missile, cni>- 
ablo oi\ corrylrtg an atomic war­
head î bowt tMjW miles.
Outside the hall In Dues.scldnrt 
where Adenauer opened his elec­
tion B()ecch - makliiit tour, Social 
Democrat' youth workers distri­
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Commencing July 1st lours wHl bo conducted to the prlnolps! beauty spots of th# 
Okanagan. A motlem 15 seatcr de-luxe coach will depart dally from outside th* 
Kelowna Travel Service office in the Paramount Block on Bernard Ave.
Reservations can bo made from there or" at all Hotels snd Motels.
O r c h -
TOU RN O .l
c i t y  . . .  L o k e ,  P a n o r a m a  , 
a r d s  ( S c e n ic  R o u t e )
D a l l y  e x c e p t  S u n d a y s  . . . . .  . f l : 3 0  a .m .
F a r o  $ 2 .5 0  p e r  p e r s o n ,  $ 1 .7 5  c h i ld r e n  
u n d e r  1 2  y e a r s
TOUR NO. 2
\
for a term o f 5  ye an  
> Principal and Interest Guaranteed  
Interest paid semi*annually by cheque 
W rite today for a descriptive folder
O y a m a  . , .  K a ln m u lk a  . , .  O k a n a g a n  
C e n t r o  . . .  W i n f i e l d
D ( \ l l y  e x c e p t  S u n d a y s  . . . .  2 .1 5  p  m .
F a r e  $ 3 ;0 0  p e r  p e r s o n ,  $ 1 .0 0  c h i l d r e n , 
u n d e r  12
TOUR NO. 3
c i t y .  P a r k s  , . . L a k e  P a n o r a m a  . . .  
H i s t o r i c a l  M o n u m e n t s
D a l l y  ......................................... . . . . . . . 7 , 3 0  p .m .
F a r e  $ 2 .0 0  p e r  p e r s o n ,  $ 1 .2 5  c h i l d r e n  
u n d e r  1 2
t o iIr NO. 4 \
N o r t h  O k a n a g a p  . , . S lc a m o u s  ,  ,  ,  
S h u s w o p  L a k e  . . . S a lm o n * i i \ r m  , • •  
’V e r n o n
S u n d i l y s  O n l y  .................. ....... - 1 0 .3 0  a .m .
F a r e  ( I n c lu d e s  l i^ n c h e o n )  $ 7 .5 0  p e r  
p e r s o n ,  $ 4 .5 0  c h i l d r e n  u n d e r  1 2
Transit Ltd.
C O  M P A N y 
455 Howe Street —  VAncouver, B.C.
255 BERNARD AVK; KELOW NA PHO NE 4745
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SCHOOL DISTRia No. 23 (KELOWNA) 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
BAUNCE SHEETS
AS AT DECEMBER 3Isf, 1957
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Current Bank Account - ....$ 8,265.79
Accounta Receivable;
Government Grants:
\'t>cational ....... ........ ............... S 1,540.02
NiglU School ...............................   410.50
Rent ________ :.....................  600.00
Dental .........................................  285.00
------------ $ 2,845.42
MunicipaliTy of I’eacliland 
( Balance of 1057 Assessment) ........- .... 2,0<l0.00
Due from Others ........................................  4,483.4.5
-----------------------------  9.328.85
Cash in Separate Bank Accounts;
—X’ocational Ai;ricuhure Bank .\ccount .... 6.02(1.'>0
—Band instrument .Accnnit ......................  4n8.58
—Tc-xt Book ‘i'ru't .Vcconin ......................  15.00 _
-----------------------------  6.504.24
Inventory: .
Band ln->trnim nt> for s.ile ..................   731.25
Investments: »
Shares in Westhank Water I'-ers Coninnmity ............  75.00
Due from Government of British Columbia: _
(Basic Grant) .................................................................... 34.6/8^
$ 59,583.13
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable ................................................... ........ $
Due to Capital Funds............. .......................................... 34.678.00
Band Instrument Purchase Fund ............................... . 2,254.64
Roberts Scholarship Trust Fund:
Balance January Dt. 1057 ..........................S 300.87
Add: ltitcrc,st un Fund ........... '....................  2,40
312.36_
Less; Disbursed ..........................................  312.30
Vocational Agriculture Building 
and Equipment Fund;
Balance lannart- l^t, 1057 .......................... 24,403.71
Add: Intere-t on Fund ........................ ....... 420.79
24,833.50 '
Less: If.xiicndeil at rGttland ....$ 6.6v58.20 
I'i.xi'cndcd at Kelowna .... 12,174.64
-------------  18,812.84
----------------  6 .020.66
Reserve for Current Capital E.xpenditure:
I Sclicdule "Ab") ...........................................................  15,530.35
Surplus:
Balance—January 1st. 1957 ........................  1,040.57
Less: Deficit for the tear ended 
December 31 st, 1957, (per Statement
: ‘’B”) ..............:...........................................  1,840.57
---------------  100.00
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$ 59,583.13
CAPITAL FUNDS
Cash In Capital Fund Bank Accounts .........................$ 45,881.67
Bonds Due for Redemption but Not Presented ........  3.000.00
Due from Current Funds ......... ........................................ 34,6/8.00
Investments:
Municipality of Peachland,
By-law Xo. 274 Debentures ..$ 3.000.00
Less: Kcdectncd ..................... 1,000.00
------- -̂-----$ 2,000.00
Municipality of Glcmnore,
Bank Loan (repayable by is.̂ ue of debentures in 1958
under By-laws 7 and 8) ............................................. $
Accounts Payable ................................. ..........................
Mortgage Payable—M. Johnson ...................................
Due to Municipalities re Debentures Issued:
Municipality of Peachland ...................... $ 4,000.00
Corporation of the City of Kelowna.......... 269.000.00







Another new secondary In­
dustry was indicated for Kel­
owna Monday night, at the city 
council meeting, when an appli­
cation from a pai>er products 
company, for purchase of prop­
erty in the industrial north end 
of the city, was considered.
Latest firm to seek a site in the 
i Orchard City is the Martin 
Paper Products, New Westminst­
er, seeking purchase of approxi- 
, mately 8.7 acres of property at 
jS600 an acre, "the price arrived 
I at in informal discussions,” ac- 
i cording to a letter from the 
j company.I Th,e company intends to con- 
! .struct a warehouse of from 20,000 
j to 30,000 square feet, “which at a 
I later date may be converted into 
ja sheet box plant.” 
j TIto appliccation was referred 
to Aid. Ernest Winter and the 
city’s lands department.
While briefly considering this 
matter, the question of the price 
to be charged for city-owned 
property also came up. For some 
time now, city council has felt it 
has been selling industrial lots 
at too low a price.
Some weeks ago a committee 
had been set up, under the chair­
manship of Aid. Ernest Winter, 
the review values of the city’s 
industrial lots.
At Monday night’s meeting, 
council approved three recom­
mendations from this committee. 
Consequently, individual small 
lots will sell from $250 to $400, 
depending on location. Hereto­
fore. most of them went for $200 
a lot. '
Council also will consider a 
recommendation that larger prop­
erties in another map plan be 
sold at $800 an acre, instead of 
the blanket price of $600, which 
has been a standing offer to en­
courage new industries' to Kel­
owna.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
N ew  Am bulance To  
Cost C ity $10,331
Kelowna will have a brand new 
ambulance later this year.
City council Monday night ap­
proved a recommendation from 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri- 
gadc, which operates the ^Kcl-
By-law No. 130 Debentures _ 6,000.00
Less: Redeemed ...... .............  2,000.00
4,000.00
Dominion of Canada Bonds—3% May 1st,
1958—Cost (Par Value $115,000.00) (Ap- 
. proximate market value $114,885.00) ......  118,105.00
Fixed (Estimated value at date of acquisition 
■ April 1st, 1946, plus additions at cost, per 
Schedules "A1 to 4”)
School Lands ..........................     151,810.69
School Building.s .................................... .2,265,667.07
Furniture and Fixtures ........   227,773.37
' Vehicles ..........       125,166.78
Debentures Payable (per Schedule ‘‘A5’’) 
(Accrued interest not provided for) .... 










Note: Contingent Assets, (estimated value of fixed 
assets not included above because of the* legal aspect 
of ownership thereof)
Peachland




Note: There is a contractual obligation of $10,872.10 to 
Busch Construction Co. Ltd., re construction of the 







VERNON — Dr. Ernest W. 
Prowse retired Monday as acting 
police and stipendiary magistrate 
in Vernon. He has reached the 
retirement age of 75.
Dr. ■ Prowse has been acting 
magistrate for Vernon city and 
$2,978,082.58 district police courts since Jan­
uary, 1932.
In an interview, Dr. Prowse 
recalled he had relieved the fol­
lowing magistrates: the late Hugh 
A. Heggie, the late William Mor- 
ley and the present incumbent, 
Frank Smith, over a period of 
26 year's. ’
J. A. J. Illington, current deputy
Parking facilities for passeng­
er autos and light delivery trucks 
will be doubled on the city’s 
free parking lot at the civic 
centre if city council approves a 
recommendation from the traffic 
advisory committee.
'The traffic committee has 
corne forth with an elaborate re­
vision of practices on the park­
ing area that would increase the 
number of autos that could be 
handled from 162 as at present, 
to 324. This would entail, how­
ever, a complete ban on parking 
of trucks over one ton.
Such trucks, if the recom­
mendation is accepted, would be 
parked parallel along the north 
side of Doyle Avenue (on the 
other side of the arena from the 
parking lot) from the Courier 
property west to Water St.
The trucking association is In 
full accord with this move, Aid. 
Robert Knox advised city council 
Monday night.
He said the space along Doyle 
Ave. was equivalent to that 
available in the present parking 
area.
The new design would have 
cars parked in lanes running 
north and south instead of the 
pres’ent cast and west (mostly) 
and would eliminate all exits and 
entrances on Ellis St., but one, 
adjacent to the Library building. 
It would be a combined in-and- 
out crossing.
On Queensway, there would be 
two separate exits and two 
separate entrances. All lanes will 
be one way, with provision made 
at the arena end of the parking 
area for making a U-turn from 
one lane into another.
The suggestions has been turn­
ed over to the city’s engineering 
department for further study and 
a full report to a subsequent 
council meeting.
owna ambulance, that the tender 
of Reliable Motors and Tires Ltd. 
be accepted.
The local company’s tender of 
$10,331.19 was the lowest of nine 
bids considered by the firemen. 
The price does not includes the 
five per cent sales tax.
The new ambulance will be a 
1958 custom royal Dodge with a 
150-inch wheelbase, a V-8 engine 
of 275 horsepower. Price is FOB 
Kelowna, and includes all extras.
The brigade has been pressing 
the city for years for a new am­
bulance, claiming the present one 
—a ^ n v e r te d  ijancl truck—was 
outiBoded.
A basic financial drive was 
started this year to raise the 
necessary funds, with an objcct- 
tive of 510,000. While the entire 
amount has not yet been realized.
the majority of It has been do. 
nated or collected by and in tha 
city, with the niijal areas, which 
uses the ambulance nearly as 
much as cit>' residents, contribut­
ing a sizeable amount.
Other tenders considered, which 
ran from the low of Reliable 
Motors to a high of $13,000 for a 
Cadillac chassis, were:
Two from T. G. Ross and Son, 
Assiniboia. Sask., both on Olds- 
mobile chassis, $11,430.39 and 
$10,848.
Union Bus Sales, Burnaby, 
Oldsmobile, $10,845.
G. Sorenson, Red Deer, Alta., 
Cadillac, $13,004; Cadillac, $12,- 
805: PonUac, $11,043.
Victory Motors, Kelowna, Chev-. 
rolet, $10,650.
R e l i a b l e  Motors, Kelowna, 
Dodge. $10,331; DeSoto. $10,708.
DARKNESS INTO DAYLIGHT
Half-Ball Of Fire Seen 
During Thunder Storm
sheriff for the County of Yale, 
and. a well-known Vernon resi­
dent has taken over Dr. Prowse’s 
post. , i
A phenomenon that for n 
minute turned dawn into almost 
mid-daylight has been described 
by a man who never saw an.v- 
thing like it in his more than 70 
years of residence in the Kel­
owna district.
Anthony Casorso, who farms 
near Mission Creek, not. far from 
the original Father Pandosy Mis­
sion, claims that Friday’s early 
m o r n i n g  sustained electrical 
storm produced more than just 
lightning, thunder and rain, and 
wind.
But unfortunately, so far, he 
has not been able to find anyone 
else to verify it completely—be­
cause fe^  people in this area 
were out of bed when he wit­
nessed the phenomenon.
His son-in-law, Ben Greening, 
did come out of the barn to se^ 
the last few seconds of the one- 
minute display of eerie light.
Mr. Casorso still is a puzzled 
man.
He explained that he wa? eat­
ing breakfast Friday morning 
(he believes that many other 
farmers probably were up at that 
time, too). Ordinarily it is quite 
light at that hour (5:35 a.m.) at 
this time of year.
But Friday morning, after a 
lengthy session of lightning, the 
sky was overcast to cloudy, and 
for the first time in a long while, 
the lights had to be turned on in 
the barn.
Glancing outside, Mr. Casorso
noticed the yard became sud­
denly "lit up like it had flood­
lights all around it.”
He went outside immediately 
to sce;^what was happening. "It 
was just like at a floodlit ball 
park,” he said. “Anyone could 
read the newspaper without 
trouble.”
The source of this light, which 
lasted for about a minute, ap­
peared to be coming from over 
Black Mountain where he saw 
what appeared to be half a moon 
or half a sun giving out a steady 
fiery light.
He called to his son-in-law, who 
was in the barn, but by the time 
Mr. Greening got outside, the 
overall brilliance was all but 
gone.
OTHER REPORTS?
Mr._ Casorso doubted If it was 
.the sun or the moon that caused 
the fiery light, because neither 
of them "appears in that par­
ticular spot.”
He put it in another way like 
this: "The sun or moon doesn’t 
come up at that point (where he 
shw the fiery light over Black 
Mountain).”
The Dai^ Courier received no 
other inquiries or reports, but If 
others did see this phenomenon;; 
it would appreciate hearing from 
its readers.
Mr. Casorso also would ap­
preciate it—because, outside of 
his household, nobody will believe 
him when he tells it.
30,700.00 31,378.30
$ 17,303.30 $267,406.00 $284,709.30
Statement "A” STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31sl, 1957
AUDITORSLREP-ORT
To the Chairman and Members of the 
Board of School Trustees of School 
District No. 23 (Kelowna)
VVe have examined the Balance Sheets of School District No. 
23 as at December 31st, 1957, and the other accompanying statements 
fW the year ended on that date and have obtained all of the infor- 
I mation and explanations we have required. Our examination included 
a general review of the accounting procedures and a detailed check 
1 of such accounting records and other supporting evidence as we 
I considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion the accompanying, statements are properly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
affairs of the District as at December 31st, 1957, and the results of 
its operations for the year ended on that date, according to the best 
of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown 
by the books of the District.





Payments Received On Accounts Assessments:
Provincial Collector (Rural Areas) ............$190,089.00
Corporation of the City of Kelowna ..........  270,188.00
Municipality of Peachland ..... ....................  10,699.00
Municipality of Glenmore ..... ................... . 31t439.00
-$ 502,415.00
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE




Provincial Colcctor (Rural areas) ........ ....$100,089.00
Municipality of I’cachlaud ............. ........ . 12,699.00
Municipality of Glenmore ............ ........  31,439.00













I , '' ' '
1 Department of Indian A(fair.s..$ 4,050,00 













fitce.ss of Expenditure over Revenue carried to Balance 







.Salaries of Secretary and S taff....... .......... !$ 15,519.00
Office Kxpen.se ............. ......... ......... ...........  1,789.04
'rrustec.s lixpciisc .......... ............. ................  1,803.33
General ......... ................................ i.......10,995.00
-$ . 30,106.37
Instruction:
Regular 'i'eachers’ Salaries ........
School Clerical Salaries t......................
Teaching Snpplie.s ................    30,877.()9
Rccovcrat)lcs (net) .......       l52.()2





Janitors’ Salaries ..........................................  70,168,31
Janitors’ Supplies ................. .................. ....  7,162.52
I.iglil and Power, Water and Enel ....... . 33,270,24
Insurance, Rentals, etc..................................  9,129,77
Auxiliary Service:
Health Services .........................................— 9,370.82
Retarded Children .......................................  2,321,37
ilonrding ...i................ ....................... ...........  * 204,00
ilot Lundies ..;...............   2,.58K,2()
ilus Operating ......      31,118.40
'I'ransportation Assistance ........      673.80
Ollier Transportation I'.xpensc ...........    728,48
B.C. Government Grants:
Basie ................................. ...........................  675,682.00
Niglit School ............ ...................................  959.32
Vocational  ........................ ......................... 2,833.54
Dental ..........................................................  3,035.00
Other Receipts:
Interest on inscstments and Bank
Accounts—By-law Funds ...........     4,308,00
Rentals ..............-.......... ................................ 4,871.82
Tc.xts and Rccovcrablcs .......   10,893.82
Tuition I'ccs:
Department of Indian Affairs..? 3,045.00
Otlicr ......... ............ ................ 7,767.10
' , -------------  10,812.10
Hot T.unchcs ................      1,579.39
Band Instnimcnts ............    1,086.42
Interest on Hand Instruments Bank
Account ..................... .̂................ ...... ;... , 1L91
Interest oil'Roberts Scholarship Trust
Bank Account ................    2.49
jntcrest on Vocational Agriculture Build­
ing and Eqviipincnt Bank Account ......... 429.79
Sundry  ......        1,169.41
Sale of Assists ........................... ................... 572.50




Salaries—Secretary and Staff .................... $ 15,519.00
Office Expenses .................... ................ . 1,789.04
Trustees Expenses ............. ..................... . 1,803.33
Miscellaneous ............................................ . 11,057.00
Instruction Account;
Regular Teachers’ Salaries ...................... 780,793.05
School Clerical Salaries ..................... ..........  7,523.80
• Teaching Supplies ............ ..........................  31,147.50
Rental Plan (texts) ...............;............ ........  8,5Q4.99
Recoverablcs .......      2,341..%
Other ........     3,3.30—1
Operating Account:
Janitorsi Salaries ............. ...........................  70,168.31
Janitors’ Supplies ............................... .......  7,152.40
Light, Power, Water and Fuel ........ .......  33,270.24
Insurance Rentals, etc. ..............................  10,489.02
Auxiliary Service:
Health Services .................... ...... ...............
Retarded Children ......................................  2,.?-1..37
Boarding ....................................     204.00
Hot Lunches .......... - .... ............................... 2,583.25
Maintenance:
Grounds .............. .... ....................... ..............
Buildings ............................. ........... ......... ' >‘T56.(>()
Furniture and Etiuipment ............................  .y>Lyi>


















Buildings ................. '........ .








(?ity pf Kelowna ................. ............ 31,670,00
Municipality of Glcninorc .................   4,2tt.S.OO
3luniclpality of Peachland'..........................  .3,187,.50
, Own l)d»cnturc» (per Scl)cdnlc " A S " ) ' 59,.1.50.(10 
liank Interest ...................................   3,290.78
ProvUlon for Capital Expenditurea: '
Firm Budget—shareable  .........................  61,830,(K)
-nt>n-»hkrcablc ______   2,350.00
101,783.28
Total Receipts ......................... ............ l,l62,640iSl
Cash on Hand and In Bank January 1st, 1957:
Cash on Hand .......... .................. ...............  3,135.01
Capital Bank Accounts ....... ..................... 37,527,01
Curnent Bank Accounts.................. .............  40,031,44
-------------  80,693.46
Capital Account—Current Funds;
Sites ........................................... •••■..............  5,722.17
Alterations and Additions to Buildings....... 32,006,09 ,
■New Furniture and E<|uipmcnt................... 24,676.41
New Motor Vehicles ................................. . 16,499.67
Capital Account—By-inw Fundft;
c;i,cs ............................. ............ .... ......... '...... 36,8.39,41
Allernlions and Additions to Bnildings......  8,.360,89
New fiiiildings
New Furniture and. Equipment ...... :.......  11,806.55
Debt Service (Principal and Interest):
City of Kelowna .................... •*....................  31,670,00
School District 2.3 (Rural Portion per ___
Schedule ’’irf”)      "’H lw ’?!!
Municipality of Peachland,.......... ...............
Municmality of Glenmore ..................    ,4,2K5.()()
Bank Interest Paid .....................- ........ .....  3,290.78






ily-laws Nos. 3, 4, .5 and 6
Oi t̂her;
Band Jnstriiincnls I’lircliascd ....:.... .
Rolicrls Scbolf'ship Trust F’nnd




Total Disbursements ..................................  *,482,682,27
Cash,on Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1957:
Casli on Hand ............................................  iiISlwl*!
Capital Bank Accounts, .......... .........
Current Bank Accounts ....................... ft5,881,(>7
hM ’;;'I ’ V 1 1,543,333.97
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES,,
SCHOOL DLSTIUCT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
F. M A CK LIN i SccrcUry-Ti'caaurcr. Cl E. S L i^D ^N i Cliairniail.
I SPORTllGHT
Orchard City Hung O ver- 
From Feast Of Baseball
(Coorier Soorti Edltw)
By GEORGE INGLIS
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
A XP0«?TIMS 
ICiMD OP FISA . fO CATCH
OP THB yCAl
The Orchard City is sitting gingerly today, experiencing the
biggest baseball hangover in its history. u j
For three days now the confines of Elks Stadium has heard 
the crack of bat on lea'.her. echoed to the cry of “Hooow, 
baby!” and creaked to the groaning stands—it s a hangover, but
one of the pleasantest kind. . • u.
As an alkali/cr; there will be an exhibition game toni^t 
at 6:30, that promises to be as good as, or maybe better than 
any of the games in the tournament. The opponents, the Kelowna 
Orioles and the Fairchild Air Force Base Flyers from down, 
Spt)kanc way. are both disgruntled first-round knock-outs, anu
their match will be a grudge match, they say.
The U.S. boys and their behavior set the tone of the tourn­
ament. When they were knocked out, instead of taking off in 
disgust, they remained behind to enjoy their stay in the Orchard
■ City, and pitched (ight in to help their hosts at the bull work 
which goes on behind the scenes in such a tourney.
This spirit of co-operation and enjoyment was prevalent 
throughout the tourney, which had only one note of sadness-- 
' the broken leg suffered by ^second-baseman Allan Hughs, ol 
Almira, when he collided whh first baseman Alex Kashuba ot
- Winners of the tournament, and again champions, were the
- Oliver OBCs, the baseball nine from the little town near the 
1 border where they teethe on baseballs, and their w in was a credit
-   ̂ Runners-up to Oliver were the Summerland Macs, ttbothcr
■ club from the Okanagan Mainline loop, and they played with 
“ practically their own club in the knockout tourney.
" Almira, Wash., a bunch of veteran ball hawks with a whole 
; lot of savvy in the game, came in third, and endeared themselves 
to the fans with their easy style of play and their display of
■ power at the plate in the final game against Vernon Clippers.
The Clippers, knocked into fourth place by Almira, were a 
‘ worthy organization, and owed much of their success to a little
- southpaw with a big man's potential ^
Knocked out in the first round, beside ^^clown»
- chad, were the two coast clubs. Port Moc^y and MaillardviUe.
It takes good losers to make good winners.
OPERATION TOURIST
The tournament, beside supplying the homebodies with a
■ feast of baseball, gave Kelowna a big shot in its tourist-arm.
There were about 125 ball players, give or take a dozen,
• visiting the city, and many of them had brought their families,
■ which ain’t hay. Bringing them to the city, the tourney continued 
to sell the city by extending hospitality and then letting the city 
and the weather do a bit of a selling job on its own. The valley
-can do with more activities of the kind, and much credit goes to
r the men responsible for the'success of the show. , . •
* * And there are three fellows who will be going about their
• several businesses today with aching feet and legs as the rwult 
of the tourney—Umpires Larry Schlosser, Al Laface and Pete
This trio handled eight games in the three days, a matter of 
some 24 hours of baseball, and a full eight hours of standing in 
'the hot sun yesterday, without one hassle as the result of their
They, along with all the men who worked to make the show 
possible, and the players who made it enjoyable, deserve a big 
'round of congratulations from the city’s citizens, especially those 
who make their money out of tourists and hungry people.
Congratulations on a job well done, Orioles.
SEEN AND HEARD
use tivs BAIT M t v e .
AHP LU«r ABOOU) «DCX/
SHOft&UHeS ^
mice ARS VORACIOUS 
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Acmol. A IA«3B Pa^'V'iLEAT even six-bxwdersoehisovw 
FAWLY.
WATER SKI CLUB SEARCH 
FOR LOCATION ADVANCES
The newly-formed .Kelowna Water Ski Club has had 
their application for the right to use a piece of water-front 
property at the foot of Cawston Avenue approved in prin­
ciple by city council.
All water skiers are asked to turn out tonight to discuss 
the possibilities of obtaining this location, and other matters 
of business, in the City Hall tonight at 8.
The Oliver OBCs walloped 
Summerland Macs KM last night 
before a capacity house in Kel­
owna's Elks Stadium, wrapping 
up the Dominion Day tourna­
ment and the Bennett Trophy for 
the second consecutive year.
Displaying plenty of power at 
the plate to make up for the lack 
ot the services of star pitcher 
Gary Dricssen, the OBCs elim­
inated Almira in the morning, 
and went on to beat the Macs 
for the final tilt.
In Monday’.s play, the OBCs 
blanked MaillardviUe, 5-0, in a 
thriller, following Almira’s 5-4 
defeat of Port Moody. The Macs 
eliminated Kelowna, 6-4 and Ver­
non had knocked out Fairchild 
Air Force Base, .5-4, in the first 
dav of play.
OLD SWEATS PLEASING
The day’s most pleasing game, 
from the crowd standpoint, was 
the semi-final between Vernon 
Clippers and the "old sweats” 
from Almira, Wash,' Vernon’s 
I stock-in-trade was youth and 
hustle, and the older, more ex­




the ball over the fence three 
times, and showing a superior 
style of base-running'in their 16- 
11 win over Vernon.
In the earlier games, Almira 
had gone down to a 9-4 defeat at 
the hands of Oliver, largely the 
result of two bad innings of boot­
ing the ball, and Summerland 
had sciucaked by Vernon, 4-3 in 
their elimination contest.
The only note of tragedy in 
the tourney came in the Almira- 
Vernon semi, when the U.S. sec­
ond baseman, Allan Hughs, 
streaking for first to avoid a 
dauble play against his club col­
lided with Alex Kashuba’s leg 
across the baseline, and snapped 
his own lower leg.
Oliver 10 — Summerland 4 
The weather was perfect for 
the tournament final, played.be-
Lawn Tourney 
In Second Day
In the first day of the four- 
day lawn bowling tournament at 
Kelowna’s City Park greens, lo­
cal bowlers won two cups for 
rink play, in a field of 160 play­
ers.
Doubles play heads the agenda 
today, with single triples and 
veterans’ doubles on tap tomor­
row.
Bob Whillis Kelowna rink of 
Don Whitham, Bob Seath and 
Jim Whillis took the Grand Chal 
lenge cup for men’s rinks, with 
J.'. Wilson of Armstrong runner- 
up.
In play for ladies rinks, A. 
Haldane of Kelowna won the 
Howe Cup with her rink of R. 
Buchanan, P. Grant and B. Wil-
walloping Summerland. IM , to 
take the Bennett Trophy and a 
fat, $1,000 cheque back home, 
their second consecutive victory 
in the Orchard City tourney.
Oliver got away to an early 
stJlrt with a single and two hom­
ers on ’live pitched balls off 
Macs’ starter, Al Hooker, and 
Don "Cristantc relieved. Drossos 
and Ledlin nailed his offerings 
for singles, to make it a five-hit, 
thrcc-run start.
OBC’s Glen Ball lasted only a 
part of an inning as well as he 
loaded the bases on two hits and 
an error, then hit Egely to let 
in one run the easy way. Richie 
Snyder, in spite of a game leg, 
came in to finish the game.
A hit and two errors gave OBC’s 
one in the second, and three hits 
and a boner accounted for two 
more in the third, giving the
OBC’s a 6-1 lead.
The Mac.s started an uprising 
in the fifth, when Biollo 
walked, and Hooker, Taylor and 
Egely all singled, driving one 
run in and loading up the bases 
again, but Ciistance grounded to 
Snyder, for a force at home and 
the out at first to retire the side.
Pitcher Howard Esche, big left­
hander from Kamloops, relieved 
Cristanto in the seventh, and El­
roy tagged him for a singleton 
homer over left field fence, but 
Hooker replied in the Macs’ half 
of the frame with one right over 
the centre wall.
The OBC’s fattened their lead 
some more in the eighth with a 
walk, one hit-by-pitchcr and an 
error loading up the bases, and 
three runs coming in on a tag-up, 
a steal and a single.
Line Seore
Oliver . 3 1 2  000 103 10 12 4 
Summerland .100 010 101 4 8 5
son, runner-up Mrs. Hurlburt of 
Vernon.
The Province Cup, also for 
men’s rinks, went to George 
Baker of Kamloops, with play 
ers J . Goss, J. Baillargeon and 
Sid Sharpe. Mrs. George Bake 
came through -for the JJ(hitha 
Cup with her rink, to % a  
family victory complete.
A record crowd of players and 
spectators enjoyed themselves at 
the smooth greens in the park 
yesterday evening, with an esti­
mated 400 people adding color to 
the spectacle.
Play for the prizes and tro­
phies in the Interior Lawn Bowl­





ST. BRIEUC, France (API— 
The Tour de Fiance bicycle race 
goes deeper into Brittany today 
to France’s westernmost port 
city of Brest after one-half day 
of rest.
The seventh leg to Brest will 
be the shortest since the gruelling 
race began in Brussels last Thurs­
day—106 miles of rolling roads.
■Ibe first half of the route will 
be a succession of low but steep 
climbs but the second half will 
be over flat ground.
Tour veteran Gerritt Voorting— 
one of the oldest cyclists in the 
field—Tuesday brought back the 
yellow jersey of overall leader­
ship to the Dutch team. He is 
likely to be under constant at­
tacks from runner-up Francois 
Mahe of the French national 
team.
The French team lost its key 
positions in the overall standings 
Tuesday, except for Mahe’s seec- 
ond place, after powerful attacks 
by Dutch, Belgian and Italian 
riders.
GEORGE IN G U S —  SPORTS EDITOR
TUESDAY'S STARS





Canadian Pta-Am Golfers 
Beat U.S. In Int'l Meet
TORONTO (CP)—Canada’s pro­
amateur team retained the inter-
Among t e t h r b n g £ ™ » r s «
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
:e„d was BILL WARWICK, the old hockey war-horse, recover-
cd from his latest injurv and the subsequent deafness now, nes 5^
sclUn" out of Edmonton, and says he likes it. comprising one
.SCiun^uui. p’ rent re man RAY POWELL at- U.S. pro and one amateur against
Crutches and all, Packers f  Canadian pro and amateur
tended the final game, one of the first social activities tor tne matches, in a
star pivot since his release from hospital. Welcome back, Kay. competition over 18
Riff IIM BEDARD, the genial giant who carried the de- holes with a maximum of 12
*■» Z  t  Pnr-l'Aro tvvn vearx apo was in town with points at stake. One point wasfence chores for the Packers j a s  m ^  to the winners of each
his Port Moody club, but they suffered the same first round ® Ljag holes, and one point for the
hs the Orioles. , t, 1 » -o..* r^atch.
^  Heard a disquieting little buzz about the Packers project- Stan
id  Russian tour, and the possibility of ,“ f . f f °  ? C p io „ s  and captain ot the 
buWicity for the city and the valley being lost if someone voesn i team, and amateur
ffct in the buggV. But more of this tomorrow, todays show is Q a i-y  Cowan of Kitchener swept 
p , ,, a maximum three points from
baseball. n.icc t o n i o l i t ’ <! t h r i l l e r  b e - Julius Boros and amateur Fred; A n d  s p e a k in g  o f  baseball, don t miss tonight s inriuer
tween the Orioles and Fairchild, it should be a hair-raiser, with Balding, Toronto, and Nick 
lioth these fine ball clubs trying to show what would have hap- wcslock, Windsor, Canadian and
hened if they hadn’t suffered from “tournament choke-up.”
. It’s a date for 6:30, at Elks Stadium. .
Leonard of Vancouver 
winner of the . Tournament of
Ontario amateur champion, took 
2̂2 points from Doug Ford and 
Ward Wettlaufer,
U.S. SWEEP
U.S. golfers Paul Harney and 
Bob Shave scored a complete 
sweep of three points in their 
match with Jack Kay, Montreal 
and Hugh Paterson, Toronto 
In, the fourth match, Johnny 
Henrick, Ottawa and Eric Han­
son, Toronto, salvaged a .single 
point from Dow Finsterwald and 
Ed Meister.
Boros and Shave had the low 
medal round of the day, each 
with a three-under-par 69. Boros 
eagled the par-five ninth With a 
drive, a three-iron and a 15-foot 
putt.-Shave eagled the par-five 
18th, snaking in a 40-foot putt 
A crowd estimated at 8,000 fol 
lowed the four matches in swel­
tering heat. Canada won last 
year’s match at Flint, Mich., IVz 
points to 4V'2.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Portland, Ore.—Denny Moyer, 
153, Portland, outpointed Al An­
drews, 160V2, Superior, Wis., 10.
Athol, Mass.—Willie Pep, 127, 
Hartford, Conn, outpointed Bobby 
Soares, 124, Providence, 10.
Miami Beach, Fla. — Gomea 
Brennan, 149Vi, Bimini outpointed 
Jimmy Archer, 148V2, New York, 
10.
Charlotte, N.C.—Waban Thomas 
195, Charlotte, outpointed Gllie 
Wilson, 195, Hartford, Conn., 10.
Chicago — Ernest Terrell, 190, 
Chicago, knocked out Bill Pick­
ett, 199, Detroit, 2.
Johannesburg, South Africa— 
Johnny Van Resburg, 142, South 
Africa, stopped Chico Santos, 
145V4, Portugal, 8.
V A N C O U V E R  — B. C. iana 
Lions of the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union cut hold­
overs Harold Sparrow and Ed 
Skrzypek, both Canadians, along 
with 16 others as their 10-day 
pre - Kelowna training camp 
closed Tuesday.
Sparrow, a Vancoi^ver product, 
saw considerable service at full­
back with the 1957 Lions.
Skrzypek, former University ol 
Toronto quarterback, was re­
leased in favor of Canadian Earl 
Keeley. The Lions need only one 
Canadian signal - caller and 
Keeley, a homebrew who learned 
his football at Montana State, 
was considered the more promis­
ing.
The Lions will open their reg­
ular training camp in Kelowna, 
B.C., Saturday with -36 Canadians 
and 27 American imports in fold.
This Will be head coach Clem 
Crowe’s fourth training camp in 
the Orchard City. In the first 
camp, coach Crowe was assist­
ant to Anis Stukus, and the re­
maining twice he was in charge 
of the Leos’ meat and muscle 
squad.
Coach Crowe will have his reg­
ular complement of Vic Lind- 
skog and Walt Schlinkman this 
year, with the additional help 
from Abner Wimberley of Louis-
State and Fred Owens of 
Vancouver College.
Judging by pre-season line-up, 
the Lions are bringing some of 
the finest potential, especially 
Canadian talent, that they have 
brought to their summer train­
ing camp.
As usual, there will be an ad­
vance guard of the club arriv­
ing on Friday, probably including 
Kelowna’s native son. Herb Cap- 
ozzi, general manager of the 
club. The remainder of the squad 
should be in Friday night, and be 
ready to start in getting their 
gear and doing their first light 
workouts on Saturday.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: Lew Burdette, Braves 
-^■Blanked the Redlegs 1-0, allow­
ing eight singles, walking but ono 
and striking out two.
Hitting: Norm Larkcr, Dodgers 
-27-year-old rookie drove In four 
runs in 9-3 victory over the Car­
dinals with a pair of homers, his 























.418 14 % 
.382 17
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
George Fazio of Los Angeles 
won the Canadian Open golf title 
in a tense playoff with Dick Metz 
of Kansas City, 12 years ago to­
day at Beaconsfield, Quc. Ea^'h 
had finished the regulation 72 
holes in 278. Fazio won the play­
off by one up—on the final hole.
Boston's Slugging Duet 
lead Sox To
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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; Boston’s  Ted 
Williams and Jackie Jensen, did 
it Again Tuc.sday night In Icad- 
ijig the Red Sox to a 10-5 vic­
tory over Washington.
‘ Tho duo, ■ wlio have hit nine 
Homers nnd driven in 20 runs he 
tween them in the Bosox last 
live games, each hit two - run 
diota in tlic win, 
f It \Vns Jen.sen’s 24lh of the 
year, two shy of his 1055 high, 
nnd fifth In four games for a to- 
tnl of 11 RBI. Williams ham- 
!■ xnered his 12th home nm , added 
I iijvO singles nnd picked up a third 
1 liR I Oil the Red Sox woq their 
third i n ' n  row with n  4*1 m 'ord, 
Klnco' J o n s  e n amV 
ita rted  sinmmlng.
• Tliat pul third placci Bo.ston 
Within nine gaiiuM of the lending 
Yflnkep.s. wlio .split n twl - night 
pair at nalUmorc. winning 2-1 af­
ter a 7-5 10JI.S. Kansas City xtayed 
a half-gnmc ahead of Bo.stou with 
\n ’5-1 victory at Detroit. Chicago 
defeated Cleveland 5-4 In 11 In­
nings a f t e r  the Indiana had 
tthased Wh i t e  Sok aco DljJb' 
'■flflrvo,)' ; - ‘
Reform ed' Ike Dolwk
. won hlA itUtth of th« 'jh’ear- UM 
Qrlggsi *541) wa» ,t»ie laser.
. r'lJady hoy who Iwd
hiat scveif ktr«»lght, wani his first 
iiolivf. t«li«tt. DaUimore over
NEW YORK (CP) — George 
. .Chuvalo, promising 20-yenr-old
losing rehover Duke Maas H-7).U.„j.q„jq j^oxer, has cracked the 
Don Larsen (7-1) homered for aL  jq Magazine's list of
1-1 tic. then won the nightcap onL^nUengers for Floyd Patterson’s 
Mickey Mantle’s 16th home fum vvorld heavyweight crown, 
ticcorid of the night, in the eighth ratings, announced




threo-run triple capped it agaln.st|poj.,^t;,„ „„ strength of his
impressive showing when he hold 
Alex Miteff of Argcntlnn to a 10- 
round draw in Toronto June 16 
Mltoff' is ranked No. 7,
It was a big jump for Chuvalo, 
who has had only 13 professional 
fights and won 11 of them. He 
fought 10 times as an amateur 
After his battle with Mltcff, Chu 
vnlo clrow rave notices, even 
MONTREAL (CP) — Joe Strn-lfrom Mileff’s handlers, 
cilia, lineman with Ottawa Rough Eddie Mneheu of Redding, 
Riders, may do his football chores Calif., and Zora Folley of Chnnd 
for Montreal Alouettes this sea- lor, Arlz,, are tied as the No. 1 
son. chaUengers. Willie Pnstrano of
President 'fed Workman an -Now Urienns is ^  
nounced today he has Initiated DV*!*^*'*'® 
steps to get Stracina, a guard and I” ci!!
linebacker, and hoped ho would[vi'tlon. Yvon.Durcllc of Bnlc Stc
bo on hand when the TO-rpnn^f'"'’; N.B.,
sqhnd bogln.s the Iralnlng-camp OW Johnson of Phl ndclphia and
grind Thuniday. Tony Anthony of Now York foi
Archie Moores tltllc.
Joey Ginmbra’.s up.sct victory
Folley; 3. Willie Pastrano; 4 
Archie Moore; 5. Roy Harris; 6 
Nino Valdes, Cuba; 7. Alex Miteff 
Argentina; 8. Ingemnr Johansson, 
Sweden; 9. Harold Carter; George 
Chuvalo, Toronto.
Light heavyweight (175 pounds) 
Champion—Archie Moore. 1, Har­
old Johnson; 2. Tony Anthony; 3. 
Yvon Durelle, Bale Stc. Anne, 
N.B.
Middleweight (160 p o u n d s ) :  
Champion-Ray Robinson. 1. Car­
men Bn.iillo; 2. Gene Fullmer; 3. 
Joey Giardollo.
Welterweight (147 p 0 u 11 d s); 
Champion—Virgil Akln.s. 1. Isaac 
Lpgart, Cuba; 2. Gnspnr Ortega, 
Mexico; 3..,Vince Martinez.
IVkutcd a Vankor Ira tl w il
H i l l .......  “
Workman also announced that 
Johnny, Fedosoff will be report­
ing from Hamilton, making valid 
tho deal for Ron Stewart, former 
Queen’s University .star.
Linemen Charlie Buillic add 
Oerry Hogan, both Canadians, 
have been put on waivers. T lie  
Ala have u.scd the waiver route 
to. pick up imiMirt Bill Albright 
from 'Toronto Argonuuta.
, ijinnouncement was made Tues- 
d.ay that Call Dodd, first-string 
quarterback last scaKon with Ok 
lahnma . fkwnera, has liecn «t; 
tatned by the Als, Do<ld will Iki' 
the tldrq qiinrterlmck In camp, 
along Width regular Sam l?tchc-
Llghtweight (135 p o u n d s ) ; :  
Champion—^oe Brown. ,!. Duilio 
Loi, Italy; 2. K ^ ^ n y 3. 
Paolo Rosi. I ,
Featherweight (126 p'o u h d s): 
Champion—Hogan (Kid) Basscy 
Nigeria. 1. Davc,y Moore; 2. Paul 
Jorgensen; 3. Flash Elordo, Phil­
ippines.
Bantamweight (118 pounds): 
Champion — Alplionse Haliini, 
Franco. 1, Raul'(Raton) Macias, 
Mexico; 2. Loo Espinosa, Phil­
ippines; 3. Mario d’Again, Italy 
Flyweight (112 pounds): Cham- 
pion—Pnscunl Perez, Argentina 
1. Ramon Arias, Venezuela; 2. 




By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS 
National League
___ Milwaukee
over Joey G I a r d c 11 o Monday si. Ixaiis 
earned him the title of ninth’s fji.iv Frnncl.sco 






Tlui defeat dropped Ginrdello to 
No. 3 ranking among Sugar Ray 
Robliisoh'K contenders. Gene FuU- 
mer. former champ from Weal 
Jordan. UUih, inovAd Into the No. 
2 imsllion behind Carmen, Bas|Uo 
another former cliainp.
Virgil Akins look charge of tho 
welterweight division with his 
rout of Vince Mnrllne’/. Isaac 1»- 







Are the Milwaukee 








managed to bent l/).s Angeles'f Or 
is that 3*i-gnme National I.cngue 
lend only a mornontary mai-gln 
while tlicy have their > hands on 






llcavywciRhl (over 17.5 pounds)IIm.s been that far ahead, and the 
ith fivciverry nnd )ncwcomcr Dick i ’ur-Champion—Flo'^d Patterson. 1 Braves made it for only the sec- 
JUth. may Gaixincr’glndl. lUei Eddie Machen and Zora ond Um« on a ehuUmt by Low
Burdette and a homo ni^i by Ed 
die Mathews that bent Cincinnati 
1-0 Tuesday nlglit. 'Ilutt gave 
MHwimkee a four - giuno streak 
since ending n nine-game Dqdfter 
jinx with two victories last week­
end.
'I'lie Dodgers contrllaited to Mil­
waukee's le|ul witli a 9-3 victory 
over second idnce SI. Ixiuls, nnd 
the\ Chicago; Cubs knocked off 
tliii'd-pince San Francisco 9-5 
Philadclpliin defeated PUlslnirgh 
14*2.
Burdette, now 1 5 - 7  lifetime 
against the Redlegs after losing 
a pair to 'em this season, gave 
up cigld singles, walked hut ono 
nnd struck out two, Mathcw.V 
ICth homer was the first hit for 
(lie Braves., who got only five off 
loser Harvey Haddix (5-5) nnd'Kansas
two reUeVerg.
National League
S Francisco 200 001 110—5 8 1 
Chicago 200 100 13x—9 14 0 
Antonelli, Monzant (2) Crone 
(5) Grissom (7) McCormick, (8) 
Gomez (8) and Schmidt) Drab- 
owsky; Hobbie <7) and Necman,
S, Taylor <6). W-Drabowsky. L- 
Atonelli. HRs: SF-Spcncer (11) 
Mays (15) Jablonski (6) Schmidt 
(11) Chl-T, Taylor 2 (3) Banks 2 
( 20. -
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 .8 1 
Milwaukee , 000 100 OOx—1 5 0 
Haddix, Jeffcoat (6 Schmidt 
(8 and Burgess; Burdette and 
Crandall. L-Haddix. HR: Mil—
Mathews (16.
Phila 301 000 000—4 6 1
Pittsburgh 100 000 100-2 8 1 
S e m p r o c h  and Sawatski; 
Friend, Smith (3), Porterfield (6) 
Face W8) and Folles. L - Friend. 
HR: Phila-Anderson (10),
Los Angeles Oil 022 003-9 13 1
St. Louis 012 000 000-3 9 0
Koufax, Roebuck (8) and Ro.se- 
boro, Pignatnno (9); Brosnan, 
Jackson (6) Muffett (8) and 
Smith. ,W-Koufnx. L - Broshnn. 
HRs; :LA-Roscboro (6), Larkcr 2 
(2 ).
American League
Kansas City 000 104 000-5 8 0 
Detroit 000 000 010-1 5 1 
Gnrver and Chitl; Lary, Weh- 
meicr (6) Fischer (9) nnd Wil- 
,son. L-Lnry. H R r KCy-Corv (21) 
Det-Ilnzle (1).
New York 100 031 000—5 10 0
Baltliriore 101 0.50 OOx-7 10 1
Kuoks, Maas (5) Sturdivant (0) 
TrucU.s (8) . and Berra; Brown, 
Loe.s (5) .Johnson (7) nnd Tiinn- 
dos. W-I^oes, L-Mans. HRs: NYk- 
Mnntlo (15); Bali-Boyd (3). 
Second
New York 000 010 010-2 10 2 
Bnltlmoro ' 000 100 000—1 6 1 
Larsen, Duren (8) and Howard; 
Harshman, Zuvorink (9) nnd Trl- 
nndos. W-Lnrsen. L - Harshman. 
HRs: NYk-Larsen' (3), Mantle 
(10), Bnlt-Woodllng (6), 
Washington 000 020 120-5 B 2
Boston 013 30:1 OOx-lO f4 2
Griggs, Valentlnetti (4) Stobhs 
(.5) Spring (7) and Courtney: De­
lock nnd While, I/-Grlggs. HRs: 
Wash—Znuchirt (8>; Bos —- Wil­
liams, 112), .Icnscn (24).
Gle 000 000 130 00—4 8 1
Chicago 001 003 000 01-5 12 1 
(11 Innings)
Narleakl, Mossl (7) Wilhelm 
(8) Grant (9) and Brown, Nixon 
(8); Pierce, Staley (7) Shaw (81 
Wynn (11) tand U llnr. W—Wynn. 
1,-Grrtnt. lUln: Cle-Doby (3f; 
C h i-U lla r (9).
American l.«ague (Monday) 
City 6 Detroit I
Oliver OBC’s Gary Driessen 
copped the best pitcher award in 
Kelowna’s Centennial baseball 
tournament.-
Driessen won the award for a 
shutout against MaillardviUe.
Other individual awards fol­
low:
Most valuable player (selected 
by an unanimous vote of tourna­
ment umpires)—^Tony De Rosa, 
Vernon CUppers.
Highest batting average—Scho- 
esler, Almire, Wash.—(.533).
Most stolen bases—tie—Mundle 
Vernon and Schaffer, Almira.
First home run of tourney— 
Younger, Port Moody.
Last home run— Al Hooker, 
Summerland.
Winning RBI in final game —
Wheelhouse, Oliver.
The Vancouver Moiinties sport­
ing a half-game lead in the torrid 
Pacific Coast League pennant 
chase, go for the bundle Wednes­
day night as they open a seven- 
game stand at Phoenix’s Munici­
pal Stadium, lair of the second- 
place Giants.
The Mountie.s, second-place fin­
ishers in the PCL a year ago and 
tabbed as the team to beat when 
play got under way this year, 
padded their record with a 3-2 
victory over the Seattle Rainiers 
Tuesday night in one of the two 
games played.
The Spokane Indians perked up 
as brash Bobby Bragan took over 
managerial duties and gave Bra- 
gan a 4-2 victory over Sacramen­
to’s last-place Solons.
Vancouver Manager Charlie 
Metro has nominated Mel Held, 
a righthander with a 5-4 record, 
to pitch the opening game of the 
Phoenix series. .The Giants will 
counter with Glenn McMinn, who 
stdeks up at 2-2.
The Mounties found Seattle a 
soft touch Tuesday night hs Erv 
Palica stopped the Suds on five 
hits, including Vada Pinson’s two- 
run homer in tho sixth.
Aquatic, City 
Youth Activity  
Program Starts
Summer playground activiti'' 
in addition to the Aquatic si 
mcr program, swing into act,., 
this week, with, Mrs. Jane Wood 
in charge of the Aquatic program 
nnd Mrs, Pat Black handling tho 
city’s playground schedule. 
AQUATIC PROGRAM 
Beginners swim classes 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
10-11:30 and 1:30-4:30 
Advanced swim classes 
Tuc.sday, Thursday 
10-11:30 and 1:30-4:30 
Red Cross classes (Junior, 
Intermediate and senior) 
Wednesday 9:00; Saturday, 9:30 
Adult classes 
Monday, 7:.'10 p.m.
Diving classes (beginners) 





9- 10:00 dally — 5-6:00 dally
PLAYGROUND ACTIVITII58 
Directors: Anne Basscll and
Pat Bauer,
Osprey Park—
10- 12, six days per week 
(except Sunday)
Btratlioona Park—
2-3, dally, except Sunday 
Sutherland Park—
10-12 and 2-5 dally. ^
Activities '— swimming, softball, 
arts and crafts, organized gumes
•  Air-Conditioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K um fort
HEATING PRODUCT*!
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115





RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
148S Sills SI. 
Opposite the Post O ffice'
STORE FURS N O W
. \
\
Now is the most dangerous time for your furs 
hecuuse —
Mollis and Summer Heal IIOTH join forces fo 
ruin them!
We’ve got tlic Largest Rcfrlgcraled Fur Storage 
in the Interior! Calf us!
Ci.EANERS, I’AII-ORS
& EljRIUERS i ; i  I).
(Oqly game scheduled.
SIS HERNAR» riiGNE 270t
y
TIIK DAILY CODEIEK. Wfd.. Jutr 2. ISSt ,
CREAM 
APPLE JUICE 
PORK & BEANS 
PEANUT
Malkin's, Fancy,
15 oz. tin -  - ..................... for
Sun Rype, Red or Blue Label,
48 oz. tin -  -  -  -  -  .  -  -  -
Malkin's,
In Tomato Sauce, 




16 oz. jar -  -  .  .  .  .  .
S h re d d e d  W h e a t
r H E S H E R  I N  
N E W  
S E A L E D  
I N N E R  




6  oz. tin
PACIFIC,
SHRIMP
5 oz. tin ................
MAXWai
INSTANT COFFEE
6 oz. jar 






Seedless . . . . . .  lb.
51b.
Cello bag
POTATOES 1 0  lb. cello New, Local
READY TO SERVE 
Maple Leaf, Cryovac
& GREEN ONIONS Bunch 2  f o r  1 9 c
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat, 
July 3 , 4 , 5
MAPLE LEAF MAPLE LEAF
Garlic Rings Cooked Meats
Cryovac .  lb. ^ 9 C
Sliced, Variety 
6  oz. pkg. .  J m M %
MAPLE LEAF MAPLE LEAF
English Brawn Picnic Weiners
1 2  oz. A T # "  
Plastic Cups.  ^  i  L .*  . . . 4 9 c
l o n a r c h




Chocolate -  .  ________ 2 f o r 4 9 c
HEREFORD
Corned Beef







bottle . . .  
80 oz.
bottle . . .  
Gallon
Jug .  .  -  .





Okanagan Mission — Phone 39.T5
BOB'S^ELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
 ̂2902 Pendozi SI. —  Phone 27d3
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUri.|^NI> ^  PIIONi: 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Cilcninorc Rd. —. Phone 4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 SI; Paul St. — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Kills SI. — Phone 2881
t ' , i
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Sircel •*- Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzlcr ~  Phone 4.367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




KAJyp KKI.OWNA PIIONK 6964
United
P U R IT Y
Stores
M \




AUCE WIN8BT Women’s Editor
WED.. JULY 2. 1 ^ THE DAILY COUBIEK «
HITHER A N D  Y O N
MR. AND MRS. E. MASON CARIBOO VISIT . . . Mrs.
, . . left at the weekend for a j Dorothy Gellatly left over the 
short business trip, to Saskatoon, j weekend to spend four days in
Enroute they will spend a few 
days with the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, former Kelowna
the Williams Lake district.
SUMMER STAY Mr. and
residents. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. iMrs. Fred Peacock of Calgary
Disney of Nelson. 
HOLIDAYING WITH Mrs.
and their three children arrived 
at the weekend to take up resi­
dence in their summer lakeshore
W. D. Walker. Okanagan Mis-1 hom(^ on Okanagan Mission Rd 
sion. are her son V̂. J. D. Walk­
er and family of Victoria, where 
Mr. Walker is the manager of the
i f i
MR. AND MRS. D. W. BEARD
—Paul Ponicli Photo
Double-Ring Ceremony Unites 
AAarelyn Lamb And Donald Beard
Guests travelled from many
I? -
I
sister, were identically gowned in
points in the Okanagan valley 
to attend the marriage of Mar- 
elyn Evonne Lamb, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
mb of Kelowna, to Donald 
ilfred Beard, son of Mrs. Wil­
l i  ed Beard and the late Mr. 
Beard of Penticton.
The wedding took place in the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses at 3 p.m. Saturday, June 
21, Mr. Douglas Clegg, travelling 
representative of Jehovah’s wit­
nesses performing the double­
ring ceremony. Mrs. B. Ferland 
of Penticton played the wedding 
march.
; A beautiful waltz-length gown 
of scalloped Chantilly lace posed 
over taffeta, featuring a sweet­
heart neckline edged in mother 
of pearl and lily-point sleeves 
was worn by the darkhaired 
bride. Her illusion veil, delicate­
ly  apphqued at the edge, was 
held by a mother of pearl cor­
onet. A cascading bouquet of 
ped roses and bride's lilies was 
carried by the bride who wore 
a  pearl necklace and earrings, 
,a gift of the groom.
* Bridesmaids, the Misses Ber­
nice Miles of Vernon, and Linda 
Beard of Penticton, the groom’s
PAINTING
From July 1 to 15, works from 
the West Vancouver Sketch Club 
will be displayed.
From 16 to 31. paintings by Mrs. 
Grace Willis will be shown.JBoth 
the above displays to be in the 
Library Board Room.
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
There will be no montlily meet­
ing during July and August.
■The Paddock, a summer school 
of fine arts, will be in session 
from July 4 to August 29 at Carr’s 
Landing. A notable feature of 
this school is the recreational 
facility.
Full information .may be ob­
tained from the brochure on the 
notice board in the Library. 
MUSIC
Classical recorded music will 
be played in the Library at 8 p.m. 
on July 14 to 28.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND FILMS
The Kelowna Camera Club will 
not hold meetings during July 
and August.
The Kelowna Film Council will 
be closed from June 30 to Sep-
4th St. branch of the Bank of 
i Montreal.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Scrimgeour, with 
their three small sons, who now 
make their home in Vancouver, 
have returned to spend the sum­
mer here.
AT ELDORADO ARMS . . .  en­
joying a holiday are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Braziel and sons Douglas 
and George, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. J . G. A. 
Hutcheson, QC. and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Cowan, all of Vancouver. 
From Renfrew, Ont., is E. A. 
Brown, and Ghent Davis is a 
registrant from Alberni, VI.
'  Holidaycrs from Seattle in­
clude the Misses Joyce Tilloud, 
Patricia Daniel,^ Marjorie Rey- 
noulds, arid Beverly Anderson.
Mr. Peacock will be returning to 
Calgary later in the week, but
jt'e''mber 2“ For service during that 
i period phone 4704 or 6326.
V
’A
' ■ ■ v m
at a later date in the summer.
coral. Their waltz-length dresses 
of tulle and taffeta featured a 
floating panel at the back. They 
wore beaded tiaras and carried 
cascading bouquets of blue del­
phinium and marguerites.
Mr. David Nelson of Kamloops, 
and Robert Beard of Penticton, 
the groom’s brother, were 
groomsmen, and ushers were 
Boris Baron and Harold Persall.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for over 200 was held at 
the Legion hall where guests 
were served a buffet supper. A 
•miniature bride and groom 
topped the three-tiered cake 
which centred the bride’s table.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Lamb wore a blue brocade 
satin sheath, with white access­
ories and a red carnation cor­
sage. The groom’s mother chose 
a printed aqua chiffc ,. model, 
white accessories, and her cor­
sage was of pink carnations 
A powder blue dress and coat 
ensemble with white accessories 
was the choice of the bride for 
going away. During July the 
newly-weds will travel to New 
York to attend the Divine Will 
International Assembly of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses and will later 
make their home at Revelstoke.
SUMMER AT COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Barwick and their 
daughters left yesterday for Van­
couver where Mr. Barwick will 
attend UBC during the summer 
months.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pfliger, Ethel St., while on a 
short leave from a Franciscan 
monastery in Washington. D.C., 
is Frater Anthony, OFM, , the* 
former George Pfliger.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Poole are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schultz of 
West Vancouver and their son 
Robert Jr., and daughter Joanne. 
Mr. Schultz will be returning to 
the coast this week, while Mrs. 
Schultz will remain for a further 
week or so. Daughter Joanne will 
be here for about a month.
A SURPRISE VISIT . . .  to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seib, Glenn Ave., 
was paid Sunday by their son 
Rudolph Seib, who left, Kelowna 
last year to work in Edmonton, 
and who brought with him his
To Nurses
OTTAWA (C Pl-T he Canadian 
i; Nurses Association Friday pre- 
[; kented honorary memberships to 
|5  nurses who have made out­
standing contributions to thieir 
profession.
: The CNA’s 50th anniversary 
pwards were presented at closing 
sessions of the association’s week- 
long convention here.
, 1 Six former CNA presidents, an 
I  tnternational Council of Nurses 
bfficial and the nurse organizer 
af the Canadian Women’s Army 
I  porps were among the recipients.
I The International nurse is Daisy 
Bridges of London, England, gen- 
lipral secretary if the ICN and the 
I jCNA’s k e y n o t e ,  conference 
Speaker. •
) An honorary membership went 
Elizabeth Smcllio of Ottawa. 
[ 1 First World War nursing sister
who served as matron-in-chief of 
the RCAMC during 1940 and a 
year later helped organize the 
CWAC.
HONOR FORMER EDITORS
The former CNA presidents 
honored were Florence Emory of 
Toronto; Ruby Simpson of Vic­
toria; Edmith MaePherson Dick­
son of Toronto; Jean Browne 
Thomson of Regina; Mable F, 
Gray and Grace Fairley of Van­
couver.
Kathhleen Russell of Toronto^ 
founder of the University of To­
ronto's school of nursing, and 
Kathcen Ellis of Penticton, B.C., 
prime organizer of Saskatchewan 
University’s school of nursing, re­
ceived honorary memberships.
Three former editors of the Ca­
nadian Nurse, official publication 
of the CNA. were honored.
W est Vancouver
Artists' W ork ■
\ ,
LLow^At Librar^y
Tlie West Vancouver Sketch 
Club, which has made a notable 
contribution to the art of this 
province, has sent an interesting 
group of painting to the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society. They are 
showing in the Library Board 
Room, until,'July 15.
STUDENT QUARTERS
LONDON (CP) — A hostel 12 
storeys high for students in the 
Battersea district has been ap­
proved by London county council
i . :
r-
3 I « V?
Hilda Cryderman 
Addresses Vernon 
B and P Women
VERNON ~  Miss Grace Scot! 
was installed this week as presl- 
dent'of Vernon Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club; past 
president is Miss Nancy Jermyn, 
who received her past president’s 
pin and a gift.
Vice-president, Mrs. Vera Mc­
Culloch; recording secretary, 
Miss Dorothy Jackson; corres­
ponding secretary, Mrs. Martha 
Wadsworth; treasurer. Miss 
Susan Stewart; International Re­
lations, Mrs. -Frances Proutt; 
program, Mrs. Megan Fox; iftem- 
bership. Miss Hilda Both: public 
relations, Mrs. Dorothj’ Murpl\.v; 
United Nations, Miss IJllinn Was- 
iuta; (finance, Miss Violet Mor- 
phett; employment and legisla­
tion; Miss Hilda Cryderman; 
survey and research, Miss Nancy 
Jermyn.
Retiring treasurer. Miss Hilda 
Both, was presented with a gift.
Speaker at the dinner meeting 
was Miss Hildjto»Cryderman, who 
gave a talk on the history of the 
Canadian Federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs, 
and on the International Federa­
tion.
A group of B. and P. W. Club 
members from the United States 
will visit in Vernon July 3.
SUMMER BEAUTY
By ALICE ALDEN
This summer sees many gala 
dance dresses done in light 
fabrics but far removed from 
the little dotted Swiss or lace 
number. Elizabeth Arden does 
such a creation, a st»’aplcss 
short gown in palest pink. The 
brief bodice and underskirt are 
richly but delicately embroid­
ered in pearls. The overskirt.
which is removable, is caught 
at the waist by a  large, softly 
tailored bow.
WRONG SPELLING
NORTHAMPTON. Eng. (CP) 
Three hundred helmet badges is­
sued to Northamptonshire police­
men will have to be replaced. 
They have no "p” in Northamp­
tonshire.





PHONE 2 1 2 3
RECENT VISITORS . . .  in 
Kelowna from England were 
Miss Helen Paul, Bath, and her 
sister. Miss Joan Paul. Driving 
them to Williams Lake and Kle- 
cna Kleene, is Miss Jane Paul, 
Hornby Island.
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . P. 
Minnette were Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Mohler of Vancouver who 
were here for the Van Rysyk- 
Minette wedding on Saturday.
Other out-of-town visitors here 
for the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Minette, Mrs, C. 
Rehkamp, Mrs. Paul Ritter, and 
Alfred Brandi, all of Sauk Centre, 
Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Scheelair of Portland, Ore., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jakeman of 
liancouver.
L :, ...
AT THE HOME . ..o f Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. McCaugherty for the 
long weekend from V(^H, were 
their daughter Miss Arlene Mc­
Caugherty and guest Miss Jackie 
Marten.
MISS JEAN SHILVOCK . . . 
travelled to Vancouver to visit 
friends over the holiday weekend.
HERE FOR THE HOLIDAY 
. . were Alex Tait from Van­
couver, Terry Buckland from 
Banff, and Ronald and Marlene 
Anstey from Saskatoon.
MRS. E. E. WOLFE . . . has 
left for an extended visit at the 
coast. She plans to attend her 
granddaughter’s wedding to be 
held July 5, at New Westminster.
OKANAGAN' CENTRE
iCancer Cause Theory Supported 
|By Woman Scientist's Results
(Id tocory that, enneer trans-
[i By JOHN TRACY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
| (  HONEY HARBOUR, Ont. (CP) 
||V major advance in cancer re- 
itcnrch was reported here when 
I'l United Stntes woman scientist 
jlold how she has used a single 
llrys to cause many typc.s of 
tnneer In cxpcrlmrintal anlmnls.
Ij Dr. Sarah E., Stewart of the 
ffoUonal Cancer Institute at Be- 
hesdn, Md., told rc.scnrch work- 
|ra hero she has Induced as 
many aa 29 different types of 
lancer In mice using n vlru.<i cx- 
x a c t^  from a single type of 
um or—leukemia or blood cancer. 
[H er papoT, delivered at the 
pna^lan Cancer Research Con- 
ijrcnco gaVc support to the long- 
c 
tUed'by a virus.
While ikome of her colleagues 
nd resoirvatlons about the lin- 
ortaneb Of her work. Dr. Arthur 
y. Hem. heftd of biological rc- 
lenrch ill the Ontario Cancer In- 
ItUuto In Toronto, described It 
|ia ‘'the most stimulating thing 
lhat has hapiKned In cancer rc- 
unrch in yoora." 
^O K K V E B IF t^
'D r. E. A. Mlrand of the New 
fork state - supiwrtiid Roswell 
l»ork Memorial InsUtnto at Duf- 
klo, said the , caneer-trentment 
m ca rch  ceirtre has already 
eked «igl voiHlcd Dr.. StevA
Irt’a work, i 1 '
all'Into^
liew she to any how
an her lindin|$;,0aH bo noptlcd 
l» human ^ woula first
live ito be shown that a viniq 
lusos cettnlQ tjpei «l humkiDl
cancer nnd this has not been es- 
tabU.shcd.
Dr. Stewart’.s method Involved 
cell-free extracts from leukemic 
mice. After growing virus outside 
the body of the mice—In tissue 
cultures—she was able to induce 
many varieties of tumor b y , In­
oculating other mice. She also 
found she could break through 
the species barrier by causing 
cancer with the mice extract in 
hamsters, rats, and rabbits. Nor­
mally anlmnls of one speclds will 
reject cancer cells from another 
species.
She found extracts of blood-cnn 
cor cells from ono group of mice 
were able to bnuso cancer of tho 
brcn.s^: the salivary and 'thymus 
gland.s la other strains of mice.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr 
and Mrs. M. Shepherd and fam­
ily, late of Calgary, moved this 
week into the property owned by 
Mrs. L. MacDonald taking over 
the orchard.
Miss Norma Turner, recently 
graduated in nursing from the 
Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops and a classmate. Miss Jean 
Jerome of Vancouver visited for 
a few days this week at the 
Turher home. On the previous 
week-end Mr. nnd Mrs. Turner 
had ns a guc.st their elder son 
Vance, who is again employed 
in Manning Park as forester.
Miss Susl Kobaynshl of Cal­
gary, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. D. Kobaynshl is at 
home for a fortnight’s holiday.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Ian Grant are tho 
proud grandparents of twin 
girls, the daughters of their son 
Alan and his wife, residents of 
Vernon.
Packing of Bing chefrios start­
ed on Monday at the Wlnoku Co­
op packinghouse. '
Have Fun in the Sun with the “PICNIC PARTNERS”
♦
Barbecued Chicken...Plenty of Coke!
TO BRIGHTEN UP EVERY BITE, 
SERVE COKE...W ORLD ’S  
FAVORITE SPARKUNG DRINKI
LIGHT MENDING TIP
A small break, or worn place, 
In lingerie lace should be fixed 
promptly by maehlno - stlchlng 
back nnd forth over It. A large 
broken place Is best mended by 
basting a piece of net footing on 
the back, then machlne-stltchlng 
over the area.
HISTORIC CLOCK
SHAWINIGAN. Quo. (CP) -  A 
clock built entirely of wood more 
than 200 years, ago Is among 
Itoms In Slc-Mafic Seminary mu­
seum, recently jopvncd to the pub­
lic,
PATIENTS ONLY
BRANTf'CRD, Ont, (CP) — A 
21-lnch television sot pre-sented to 
Brantfont general hospital will bo 
Installed In the psychiatric day 
room "tor the sole entertainment 
of Uie pntiento/’
Watch tor Our Weekend' 
HED HOT SPECIALS 
Every Tlntnday in the Courier
S. &S. TV
CKHTMi AND APPLIANCES 









In by 9 a.in. 




15S5 liUb n . 2U S
BARQRCUEO CHICIICN. Brush your 
halved broller-chickcnn with barbe- 
cuo sauce, broil 12 inches from heat 
about 1 l i  hours, taming and basting
FOIL POTATOES. Bako potatoes be­
forehand, bring them along wrapped 
in aluminum foil. Then Just reheat 
them over tho coals. Groat with
SUPER SALAD. Serve agrccn  salad,
tossed witli dressing, sliced stufTod 
olives. Guests will enjoy sipping Coke 
with this. Coca-Cola . . .  ao good to 
taste, In such goorj taste.
CRANR«ttRir CMSS. Heat cranberry 
jelly until melted, pour into squeezed- 
out half sheila of oranges. Chill until, 
se t  For extra sparkle, uncap tho 
Coko and serve looeoItL:
I
tBB1Mll,TCbl}BlEI.Wcd..jriiIr2.1SSS
a c o o
and we've cooked up a batch of bargains and
ideas for your cook-out fun. (good indoors, too)
\




S A F E W A Y
i l
Piedmont, for a better 
salad, 32 oz. jar - .  .
Lalani,







1 lb. package ..........
Polly Ann 
24 oz. sliced loaf
Iceland Wafers Windsor12 oz. package ___
Town House, Average 
3 to 4 cobs, 40  oz. tin
1  lb. 63c
2 for 77c 
2 for 39c 
 39c
ce Cream
Party Pride Assorted Flavors, serve with 
Bebair Strawberries, Quart carton .  .  .
Taste Tells 






6 Va oz. pkg.
2 for 39c 
2 for 49c 
1- 37c
Lucerne,
16 oz. carton - -  -  .  -  -
;;i i':















Giant size special ...........
Special Offer
2 hath size hnr.s. handed .. 
Special Offer
3 regular size bars handed 28c
Iright, colorful absorbent, \ 
iiie  30 '' by 6 0 " , each „ .  .
Prices Effective 




1 2  P A G E S  O F  ID E A S  
I N  T H E  J U L Y
What’s new at the barbecue? "Plenty"-you’ll say, •
when you see the exciting ideas described and •
•
pictured in this 12-page section of the July Family •




Serve with Party 
Pride Ice Cream -
Seedless,
Ideal for Fruit Salad .  .
Cucumbers
Serve Sliced I K
with V inegar.  -  -  - -
Serve





Lean, waste-free -  -  .  -  .  .  .  -  Grade Red
or Roast Beef .  .  -  _ .  .  .  .  .  Grade Red
Side, Lean and Meaty, a barbecue treat .
0rying
Safeway Select, Fresh Cut Up, in a tray „ « ..
For The Fresher Cup of Coffee
AIRW AY 2 'll), bag $1.65 INSTANT COFFEES
NOB HILL 2 lb. bâ $ 1 7 2 , AIRW AY $1.09
$1.18EDWARDS $1,75 SAFEW AY
We reserve the right to limit, 
quantities. A F
C A N A D A  S A f
M »
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Weddings
BEAKD-LAMB — At Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses. 
Marelyn Evonne, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ;
Kelowna, to Donald Wilfred 
Beard, son of Mr.s. Wilfred Beards 
and liie late Mr. Beard of Pontic-1 
ton on June 21. Mr. Douglas Clegg i 
jicrfarmcd the ceremony. 257 !
Deaths
H.\WKSLEY — Funeral service 
for the late Mr.-; El.sie Hawk- 
slcy, beloved wife of George W. 
Hawk'lcy of Pcaehland, who 
passed away in the Kelowna Ho.s- 
pital on Tu”‘idav, Julv 1, will be 
hold from the United Church in 
Pcaehland on Thur.'^day, July 2 
at 2:20 u.m. Rev. Mr. Warren 
Will conduct the service, inter-j 
ment in the Pcaehland Cemetery, i 
Surviving Mrs. Hawk.slcy is her 
iuisband George, one daughter; 
Mrs. K, F. Mack of Pcaehland, | 
five grandchildren, one. brother I 
and one sister. Day’s Funeral; 
Service Ltd. is in charge-of the ' 
nrrangemcTit.s. _______ I
McKINNON' — Funeral service' 
for the late Mrs. Edith McKinnon,' 
beloved wife of John McKinnon | 
of Pcaehland who passed away, 
in the Kelowna Hoipital on Hun- 
day. Ju.ie 22. will be held from 
the United Church in Pcacli'and 
on Wednesday. July 2, at 2;20, 
p.m., interment in the Pcaehland^ 
Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Me-' 
Kinnon is her husband, four sons, i 
(our daughters, .seven grand-; 
children, three sistcivs and one 
brother. Day’.s i  uneral Service - 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange^, 
ments.  I
Funeral Homes I
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting^ 
services that can only.be found ; 
in suitable surroundings. i
1663 ElUs St. Phone 22M
Card Of Thanks
^  WISH fo^EOTRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to all our friends for their kind­
ness. sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes in the recent bc-
Help Wanted
A T T O R N
;  STUDENTS
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
With both high and public schools closed 
Tor the summer vacation, hundreds of 
pupils this week will be looking for summer 
jobs in stores, factories, resorts or cutting 
grass, running errands, minding children, 
etc. In order to help these youngsters get 
their summer jobs established. The Daily 
Courier is publishing
CLASSIFIED ADS FREE!
For all students 18 years of age or under- 
until Saturday, July 5
BRING YOUR WANT ADS IN TODAY! 
Help Wanted (Male) Wanted To Rent
Property For Sale THE DAH,W EiC ,Y COURIER JULY 2. 155? 8 ROOM AND BOARD
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated five minutes walk from town in the south 
side on a lot 96x190. Both suites have two bedrooms 
and their own heating systems. Lovely grounds w ith 
huge shade trees, and altogether like a real home.
FULL PRICE $17,850.00 — HALF CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
'and Montreal will 
[•Canadian stops.
be the only
'MODERN STUCCO BUNGALOW 
■—Two bedrooms, attached gar­
age. full basement with oil fur­
nace on large landscaped lot.
Well located within city limits.
Phono owner 7428 after 6 p.m. __
Fun price $12,000.00 . 261 JN THE M.VTTER OF Lots
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 213)
: CHARGE MURDER .\TTEMPT
I SARNIA. Ont. «CP'-A  charge 
I'of'attem pted murder was laid
II here T u e s d a y  against James 
11 Henry, 25, of Kettle Point Indian
j reserve, arre.-^ted Monday night | 
;in the wounding of his father-in- 
[ilaw, Danial Brcsseite, 51, oper­
ator of a store on the reserve.
SMALL TORNADO
SHAW1N1G.\N, Que. iC P '-A  
severe electrical storm and a 
small tornado T u e s d a y night 
heavily damaged several houses 
and small structures in Shawini- 
gan south, near this city 1,50 
miles northeast of Montreal. No 
one was reixirlcd injured.
T-ic EXS3- 
HA5 CJ.M 
.V ? WNN .-Cto 
OM A cyj z 
rK.N5sA.55 
L'.'' TO 5Z50a 
r CA\T, 
rEsSUAC’E' 







cot'll TO FS 1H20WN 
L’k£ W5HWAY LirrEC 
OM OP 7V£ HSTDCY 
tX'ir 0LE5T10K5...AN̂ ? 
TmEM UEVL P520P TO 
^SOO’-.WWT nOU 
TRY AJs!P A\AvCE 




/  <5£T WAN TO STD C  
A.NC? TK£ FOtLOWlNkS 
Hi^TOKV Qt£5nON5 
WOLLP RE A.
CJNCH POC HIAA’O  
AN'SVSEIZ CO’.ZCEfmY 
_.\WAT CO IP O  
TKEM-LEA.VE 
GU'CKLV fCXZ  
TAHJ-n?
LAKESIIORE
Modern 3 bedroonr home 






("B 2) and “B” (our »,ri„r s-rsm.- tv . v-4). District Lot Nine hun- NORk 'A P '- l ’oct E/ra
witlvjrcd. and eleven (911), Osoyoos,^* '̂ '̂”^ / ' ‘‘V’
Division Yale District. Plan OncN^^X years in a Washing-
Ihousand four hundred and.*‘̂ '̂ ’ 'i^^mtal asylum. Pound,
ninety-two (1492). "2, was accused of treason be­
cause of broadcasts he made 




/AH.' IP h 7-Z
NEW POST
LIVINGSTON. N. .1.
4 bedroom family home In im- PROOF having been filed in my 
maculate condition, modern kit-!nffice of the loss of Certificate of 
chen with lots of cupboard'Title 188373F to the above-mcn- 
soacc livingroom and utility lt><>n('d Inncls in the name of 1 __
r ^ m ' P iiT basement and auto- LILA DOROTHY MORSH of.22 John W. Wallace Jr. is grad- 
matic gas furnace 220 ■wiring. Valley. British Columbia,I"idmg. I'H'- Last schtnil year he
Large landscaped lot has a very and bearing date the 23rd day of;was a janitor .at Livingston High 
good garden, 2 car garage and 'Januaij, l.)j7. School. Next f.ill he \vill be teach-1
Full price $8,950.00. Ij HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of mvT,’" and social studies at JI nr-HiLui u i\i- . iNUi iL.£/01 m> the same school after roccivine 
intention at the c.xpiration of o n e t e a c h i n g  certificate from'
 ̂ nmnth from the fn;st|Mo„tclair state teachers college,publication hereof to issue to thci ^
workshop
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
said Dclila Dorothy Morsh, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost Certificate. 
Any jicrson having any informa­
tion with reference to siihe lost 
eertifieate of title is reqii(;steci to 
tf eommuiiieate with the undcr- 
_  1 signed.
Salesman
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE BY 3 
adults. Non-drinkers. Phone 8169.
257
To canvass towns and rural;BY QUIET YOUNG COUPLE
reavement of our loving husband renewal sub-[with one child, who arc moving
•ind father, Alexander Stewart 
Special thanks to Dr. Ellis and 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
—Mrs. Stewart and family.
257
Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS 
—30 years experience, formerly 
with ileintzman Co., Toranta,'A-p- 
ply Box 5779C Daily Courier.
2.57
■ Business Personal
striptions for this newspaper. 
iGood carning.s on commission ba- 
]sis. See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Daily Courier 
Phone 4445
Rugs, Upholstery Duraclcancd
“ In Your Home” ,
. . . use again same day. Colors 
revive. Pile enlivens. Safe for 
fine fabrics. 24 hour service. , 
Duraclcan Fabric Specialists 
535 Bernard Phone 2973
t o ' Kelowna, unfurnished, two 
bedroom house, reasonably cent­
ral. Reply to Box 5693 Kelowria 
Courier. ■ ’ tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Fur­
nished house, to rent. Any dist­
rict. Please phone4445.t • if
Cars And Trucks
IT DIDN'T ALL 
LAND IN’ IRELAND
A goodly bit of that "Heaven” 
they're always singing about 
landed right here in the very 
best residential district of Kelow­
na.
A 3 bedroom bungalow only '2 
blocks away from park and 
beach. land ing  with garage 
on two lots, well landscaped with 
shade trees and lawns, this de­
lightful home has Li'*bascmcnt 
with wood furnace. Natural gas 
is laid on for connection to mod­
ern appliances.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 16th dav of May, 1958. 
A. T. CARROLL, Registrar. 







LONDON iCP> — Tlie first of 
two groujis of London University! 
undergraduates left by air 'Tues-j 
day for a working \neation in 
Canada. The grouji of 25 will be j  
followed by another planeload of 
19 next Tuesday.
WARf Î CRITIC
VICTORIA (CP» — Rudolph 
Messner, Gorman-born jiainter of 
Canadian scenes, let loose a blast 
here against so-called modernis­
tic jiaintings. ” 1 could jiaint you 
a dozen of them in a mglil.” he 





Reliable Boys for 
S treet Sales 
Apply to
The Circulation Manage]^.,
THE CfAILY COURIER 
For Rent
1952 FORD 3 TON TRUCK — IN 
good condition, -good rubber 
S900.00 cash. (May make other 
terms if interested.) Phone Win­
field 2655., ' 258
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR singles 
295 or couples. 966 Bernard. Phone 
■ —— ------ ----------  i 6956. 258,
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE; hu1 ^ T sH E D ~ l1(^OT 
traps cleaned, vacuurn cdyiPPed. pr









Radio, roar speaker, automatic 
transmission, power brakes.
MUST SELL
Phone 3783 After 4 p.m.
■ ■ ■  ̂ ' ■, ' "tf
------[FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE jioom. $20 per month. Phone 7062. 
Free . estimates. Dons Guest. | 261
Phono 2481. tf
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 
Plcasc note (hat Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating recently 
of 391 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna, 
are now situated at 256 Lawrence 
Avc. W.. Sat., tf
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter work! Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J. Wanner. tf
F O lT T H F M ^ lI ^ O ^ f ^ ^
TION and cabinet work, phone 





249 Bernard Avc. Phono 3105 
M[on,, Tucs., If.
BRIGHT ROOM — Suitable for 
working person. Phone 3097. 2.57
^PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
■ ' ' ' ■ '  tf
THE BERNARD LODGE
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozi.
tf
A well cupboarded kitchen and 
L-shaped living-dining r o o m ,  
which has a beautiful rough stone 
fireplace and a sunroom is also 
included which can be used as an 
extra bedroom for those unex­
pected guests.
This home is completely stuc­
coed outside and in good condi­
tion throughout. ‘
$5,000 DOWN AND 
TERMS
For further information and 
inspection * 
REPLY TO BOX 5718 
DAILY COURIER
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS: OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost, will help 
you make a better "deal. Ask us
tf





TWO ROOM SUITE WITH BATH 
—In new' home, close in, near 
schools. Will furni.sh. Available 
imnicdiatcly, non-drinkers, Phone 
6290. 257
fW 0~R 00M ” FURNlSHED” (jR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, self contained. Phone 2234,
tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd Polishers. Now available (or 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636, 
■ 1.30-M-W-F
Position Wanted
and Mcikle Ltd,, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
2.55 , 256, 257 , 267 , 268 , 269
12 ACRE \FARM IN RUTLAND, 
near school, 4 room house with 
two bedrooms, basement, elec­
tricity, domestic water, sprinkler 
irrigation system, garden, few 
young fruit trees, pasture. 'Terms 
available. Phone 8505 evenings.
tf
STOP PACIFIST YACHT
HONOLULU (AP) — A U. S. 
coast guard cutter stopped the 
pacifist yacht Phoenix Tuesday 
after it sailed into the American 
H-bomb testing zone in the mid- 
Pacific. Coast g u a r d s m e n  
boarded the Phoenix and ar­
rested its skipper, Earle L. Rey­
nolds, after she had sailed 65 
miles inside the forbidden nu­
clear test zone.
CUBAN SLAIN
HAVANA (AP)—Nicolas Rivero 
Aguero, a brother of-the govern­
ment’s presidential, candidate, 
was slain Tuesday in Santiago. 
Two of the gunmen were said to 
have been killed in an exchange 
jof fire with police. Aguero, a city 
i councilman, died several hours 
later.
NEW U. OF T. HEAD
TORONTO (GP)—Dr. Claude, 
T. Bisscll, 41, .took over the pres­
idency of the University of "Toro- 
onto Tuesday. The former presi­
dent of Carlcton University, Ot­
tawa, succeeds Dr. Sidney Smith, 
now Canada’s external affairs 
minister. He was Dr. Smith's a.s- 
sistant before he left for Carlcton] 
two years ago.
As Announced By The Federal Govt.
. . . Effective June 17, all prescriptions w ritten 
by a Medical Practitioner may be included in 
medical expenses that are deductible in comput­
ing taxable income.
To Save You Time And Money . . .
G ant’s Prescription Pharm acy will keep a per­
sonal record of all your prescription purchases 
each year! No receipts to save . . . G ant’s do 
your bookkeeping free!
Gant's Fill Prescriptions from any Doctor in 
Kelowna . . .  Phone 3117 for free 24 hour delivery
A VALABLE GIFT FOR YOU -  
EXCLUSIVELY AT GANT'S
Beginning Imm ediately — If you get your 
prescriptions at G ant’s, you will receive FREE 
— a unique pocket-size leather booklet tha t 
tells you at a glance WHAT PRESCRIP­
TIONS YOU’VE HAD — when your NEXT 
DOCTOR’S Ap p o i n t m e n t  is and other in­
formation —  YOURS FREE!




Mrs. Renee Baker has return­
ed do Kelowna and joined the 
staff ;] of Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd. For the pa.st two 
years she has been in the Real 
Estate business in Vancouver, 
and her experience tlicre will 
be of value and assistance to 
her clients and friends in Kel­
owna. For the present, Mrs. 
Baker will be staying with her 




“ Wc Dispense Prescriptions Only r— Tour Health is Our 
Only Business’'-- - •
Located at the Park Medical Bldg.
Phone 3117 1635 Abbott
Boats And Engines
Articles For Sale
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT — 
Apply Aquatic Dining Room.
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road. Bankliead. Phone 8613. tf
18 YEAR OI.D BOY WILL CUT 
lawns and do odtl jobs reason 
ably, . has own, |H>wer mower, 
Phono 706‘J nooii or evenings,
_ , :  260
YOUNG GrRir\vilJ,~HAllY‘ s i’i 
on Monday, Wednesday ami Fri­
days from 2 to 5. Phone 8119,
260
TVVOliEijAlu'.E'EXPERIENC­
ED tocn-ngo boys for light, odd 
jobs. Willing to do anything, 
Phdue C6’J7, 260
YOUNG Ma”n ~DF.S111ES SUM  ̂
MER work — Available limneii- 
iatcly. Orchard work or ivny other 
offers, Phone 8710 . 260
BOyT sI vOULD''UKe T j 0»» ii\
S o or service .station. Willing r. Please phone 3403, ' 2(>(i
Help Wanted (Femalej
c A i> X m jr^ n L ''ro
housework and hnik aftn- 6 year 
oliii girl for July and August, 
Phono 8638 at noon or after 4:30.
7  ' _______ _ ■ '
h3 p Wanted (Mal^)
F U iX 'n M irw o iiK ^  
wUh ear.s. Hlghe.sl commission 
for KeKnvna iln(, DlMvict, Sec 
F«ctorv RrpvesentnUve Uxlay. 
-COhtPAC’T” '2403 43rd A„vo., 
Vernon. Apply in iwrson
n v o ^ A M i w r i o i t o l i ^ ^
t'ju’s, Sie«Jy empjoyinent. Apply 
Mr 'Crossley* Uoyal Anno uotch 
I niursduy, July 3, 
237
770 BERNARD — COSY 'FWO 
rooiit and kitchenette. Private 
entrance, ground floor, separate 
bedroom, refrigerator. , Quiet 
house, close in. Phono 8540. 262
Ll^HT 1 lOUSEKEEPING Rooms I CRES'n JNER 
—Clean, eomfortable, Suitable with 25 h,p 
older women.' Monthly rentals.
Apply 1441 Richter. 262
THREE..BEDROOM T HOME -
Full basement, oil heat, south 
Kelowna, south of Bernard. Rent 
$125,00month. Possessiop Aug. 1;
Write Box ,5872M Daily Courier,
262
FOR SALE — FAST 20 FT. 
runabout. 100 h.p. V-8 motor just 
reconditioned. Hull also in first 
cla.ss condition with refinished ex­
terior. Complete hardware, lights, 
siren, removcablc cabin top. 
Asking $1,500.00 for this , out­
standing sport craft but any 
rea.sonablo offer considered. Ad- 
drc.ss inquiries to Dr. M. E. Gci.s- 
singer, 405 Hendryx Street, 
Nelson. B,C. 259
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel' & 
Metals, 6136 Wlllingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf
Shop through the Courier 
Phone 444.5 for Want-Ads
Boats and Engines
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  
gas range., refrigerator, gas fur 
iiaee lieat, Separate entrance. 
For couple or one gentleman for 




ABI-E rates .Phono 8973 , 258
" t h e  g u e s t  h o u se  ......
806 Uornard Ave. Phone 3941 
, " '264
ROOM AND~HOARd ” F()R El ,D̂  
ERLY lady. Close in. Phone 6607,
2.58
RtX)M and" b o aRD fo r  El.D- 
ERLY people oi' Invalid. Phone 
4575 or call a t '809 Harvey Avc,
2.59
MEN preferreti. Phone 7529.
258
CONVERTABLE 
motor. Phone 2740 or 
8020, , 2 6 2
w a t e r '  s a f e t y ” ’- ~ t r e a 1>
GOLD Sporting Goods have a 
complete scleotlon of dependable 
life iircservcrs for all ngc.s. Play 
It Safe.^  ______W.. Snt.. tf
Kim-n-houts and ,Car-Top 
Plywood Boats 
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Watern
Wo Repair nnd Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber nnd 
Plywoods nnd Fibreglass 
materials and Kii.s
l^clowua IMilhvork Ltd.
455 Smith St. \ Dial\28i6




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion .......... per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions ......... per word
24
consecutive insertion.’! 
or more ............  per word
Clnaaifled Display
One Inacrllon ----------- $1.12 inch
I consecutive
Insertions ............... -  1.05 Iqch
) consecutive insertions 




1 count lines dally „.$ D.OO month 
Dally for 0 months „  ll,.5t) month 
Each ndditlonnl lino .  '2.O0 month 
One inch dally —i. 17.50 month
One Inch
3 times week ____  10,00 mnntl^
BORGNINE SUED
SANTA MONICA,. Calif, (AP 
Academy award winning actor 
Ernest Borgninc, 40, was sued for 
separate maintenance by his 
estranged wife Tuesday.
WATER SHORTAGE
BUFFALO, N. Y, (AP)—Mayor 
Frank A, Sedita declared a state 
of emergency until this morning 
after a power failure crippled 
the . city's pumping station Tues­
day. The' electric pumps stopped 
for only 56 minutes, but the 
pressure in water mains dropped 
sharply. Hospitals drew on emer­
gency water supplies.
QUEBECERS DROWN
STE. CATHERINE. Quo. (CP.tl 
three, Quebec City residents were 
drowned in the Jacquc.s Cartier | 
River Tuc.sdny when their motor 1 
boat flipped over. An unidentified 
lO-ycar-old Ixiy was the only sur­
vivor. th e  victims wore Mr, and; 
Mrs, Real Boulanger, both '27, 
and Gnston Grciion, 24, Mrs, | 
Boulanger’s brother.
OLD VIC TOUR
LONDON (Reuters) — An Oldl 
Vic . t h e a t r e  company of 50, 
headed by John Neville and Bar­
bara Jefford, will tour the United 
States and Canada next (.all with 
a repertoire of throe Shake­
speare plays—Hamlet, T,wcl(th 
Night and Henry V. it was an- 
nnuneed Tuo.sday nlglil. Toronto |
First
ftt 7 p.m. »knip '
Pets and Supplies
G O il) E N ™ lX ir 'l t t  
pnins, purebred — Will Ixf ready 
for R»lo in about Uirce weeks. 
See them noy/ at Gli Mervyn’s, 




Fireplace.s, Cltimncys, Planters 
Concrete, or. Pumice Block.’!, 
Tiled Porches and Patio.s, etc. 
For free advice and estimalcs
Call or Phone
828 Cawiiton A»«. .
Phone 2510 or 6355
M. W. S. tf
I^ m o n d T i im b e h  c o „ C m i
for nil BuUdlnR SupplIc.’i. Special­
izing In Piywpod. Cdnlrnctora. 
Enqutric.’i .’iolldted. Pimno or 
wire orders ceUcct, 3600 E 
llnsUngs St.. VnncoMVcr, B.C. 
Qlcnburn 250Q, . > . ^
YOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our pliologrnplier. It Is 
easy to get .souvenir pliotos of the 
lime you were In thn news. Send 
them to your (riendn or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy lR.fi x 8Vi 
Only $1.00 ,
NO PHONE ORDERS PUHASE 










Dial 115Ambulance ---------- - B1
\  Courier Courtesy
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a tHoctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Hund'ays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
X p,m. to 0:36 p-m. \
OSOYbOS CUBtOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
. Cuatoma 
24-hour MrvhjOk
Congratulations to the Kelowna Travel Service on the 
inauguration of their Okanagan Transit Ltd. . . .  
a Sightseeing Service
' , ' ' ' '' ''' ' ' • ' , ' '
' The l.S passenger diesel Inis was supplied to Okanagan Transit 
Ltd, by Ciemaco Sales Ltd. of Kelowna fo r, sitUhtsccing and 
cbiirlercd work lltroughoiit the Okanagan. The, Mcrccdcs-Ucnz 
Bus drives and rides like llic famous IVlcrecdes-Bcnz 180 I) diesel 
'  • ciir.'The same chassis and motor as ihc bus is available also wilft
dual wheels as a 1 1  i ion panel or pickup with'cither llic gas or
dic.sel engines:' ^
l-'or furihcr information,' contact
991 EUJS ST.
LTD
PHONE 3939 or 3993
j
' T..
WED., JULY 2. IKS THE DAU.T COmUEB t
CONTRACT BRIDGE
nr  B. JAY B m kE K
(T«|> K e c o rd - iio td e r  in  M t i l r r s *  





9 Q J 6  
♦  7
< 4K Q J104S
WEST EAST
'4  8 < 4  A 7 2
4 K 8 7 2  4 0 9 3
4 Q * 8 6 4 S  4 J1 0 S 2
4 A 7 4  
SOCTU 
4 K Q J 8 S 
4A 104  
4  AK
4 8 8 8
The bidding;
' South Weat North Eut
1 4  Pus 2 4  Pus
3NT Pus 3 4  Psu
4 4
Ih c  bidding:
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
Here is a hand that contains
I might prescribe a 
* I consistii
since the heart king would never 
magnificent defensive play. It would
lustrates how precise reasoning ®
and foresight can o v e rc X ° ^ ? l^ ‘"^rt
d ifficu lties\nd  unceLinbes o V "
defense. j So East led a heart, declarer
South’s first two bids and and West took the king.
North’s two club response "e-’ * ® *"
Quire no comment. Over the two 1 , .j .1. .
notrump bid. North was in n o ' v ° r r ^... ^lEast didn t wait. He grabbed the
iace, returned a club, and West
mouth wash 
i ting of bori- acid, tannic 
I acid, honey of rose and water. 
jBut let your doctor prescribe it, 
i don't try to mix it yourself.
I If necessary, he might also give 
declarer dropping the eight. It^^™ penicillin and prescribe vita- 
v/asn’t difficult for East to readi"'*"'* various tonics or stimu- 
kis partner had led a singleton.
Both the bidding and the lead in-*” ’"".... .......
dicated West had only one club.
But instead of impulsively re­
turning a club for West to ruff, 
which would have permitted de­
clarer to make the hand. East: 
gave thought to where the setting TOMORROW 
trick would come from. During the forenoon, the pro-
It was clear on the bidding that'S^ess you make will be in direct 
South could not have a six-card io the efforts you put forth, 
trump suit or he would have re-1 issues may be at stake,
bid the suit earlier. Therefore waste no time on non-essen- 
West was marked with at l e a s t P  influences encourage 
two spades. The ruff could con-j’̂ °‘̂ *‘*hility: promote new and
sequently be po.stponed, since'^‘*sting friendships.
^  drawn;f o r  THE BIRTHDAY
. V  1  «  tomorrow is your birthday.
horoscope indicates that 
it, could consist of the ace of; time and effort expended now in
Ilf'^^heartrif Wclt^lTaT^n^” furthering goals-both immedi-
b u u Jw e sfh rd 'tL ^ 1 n U “  ̂ t^ .P j!^ "^tary cycle and between 
a club return would be useless
QUl^SnON AND ANSWER 
A.C.M.: 1 have been told I  
will have twins next month. Can 
I breast-feed both babies?
Answer: Yes, there should be 
no reason why you cannot breast­




position to know whether the best 
contract would bo spades, clubs 
or notrump. Tlie three spade bid 
left the choice to South, who cor­
rectly decided on the major suit 
game.
West opened his singleton club
East won the king with the ace, ton?
ruffed for the setting trick.
And West, unaware of East’s 
brilliant defense, said indignantly 
to East; "Why didn’t you give me 
the club ruff right away? Didn’t 
you know I opened on a single-
HEALTH COLUMN
Many Things Can Cause 
Over-Supply Of Saliva
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
You’d be surprised how much 
•aliva you can secrete under cer­
tain conditions. ■ Normally, a 
healthy person secretes about two 
to three pints during a day.
n u m e r o u s  c a u ses
Disturbances of the nervous 
system, local irritations, preg­
nancy, poisoning and other condi­
tions. however, may stimulate 
the flow of saliva until as much 
as 10 quarts pours into your 
mouth during a 24-hour period.
The causes of excessive saliva­
tion are numerous. Some are of 
a very serious nature; others are 
due to a relatively minor irrita­
tion.
But whatever the cause, you 
should consult your ,doctor. T he  
cnly way to cure the situation is 
to treat the underlying cause, 
and that is a job for a trained 
m edic^m an.
Teetning, jagged teeth or poorly 
fitted'dentures can cause local 
irritation which will bring^about 
[ . hjQiersecretion of saliva. So will 
W local inflammation from pybr- 
stomatitis and anemia. 
^IS E A S E S AND DRUGS 
BLinfectious diseases, too, par­
ticularly rabies and smallpox, 
\yill stimulate secretion of sa­
liva, as will certain drugs or 
poisons such as mercury, to­
bacco, bismuth and specific 
types of mushrooms.
Sometimes it can be attributed 
to reflex stimulation 'from  the 
liver, ovary, uterus and stomach.
Disturbances of the nervous 
system—car sickness, migrain, 
hysteria and others—can also be 
responsible.
Secretion of saliva in excessive 
amounts, therefore, should be re­
garded as a warning signal to see 
your physician. Generally, it indi­
cates that something is wrong.
Too much siliva may ‘‘thicken’’ 
your speech and dull 'your tasl.- 
of various foods. Swallowing all 
that saliva—and 10 quarts is a 
lot—may make you vomit or give 
you indigestion.
SOME AIDS ’
While your doctor will treat 
the underlying cause, he might 
suggest ■ certain .oral hygiene 
practices that' you can carry out 
at home.
He probably will recommend an 
alkaline mouthwash be used after 
every meal as a cleansing action. 
Qri if the giuns are swollen, he
ACROSS






































































now and the end of October, could 
accomplish a great deal in both 
occupational and financial- mat 
ters.
Personal relationships are also 
under fine aspects—except for 
brief periods in late July and late 
November. A possible change of 
either your job or home environ­
ment in October could prove 
auspicious. Avoid extravagance 
in November and December, and 
look for some heart-warming 
news during the latter month.
A child bom on this day will 
bo loyal and conscientious but 














27. Places of 
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2 0 WIBI A u m  
e e -T W  HOTTEST
NtOHT OP THE VEAJti 18
SIAtPLe CASE OF 
~ r  OVEKAMcnEKI
7-2
WJ563, WE'VE eo r 




COINS TO GIVE 
THEM ALL A 
TRMOUT'
'.V
ANP THERE ARE 
SlK KiOS VMO 








auke.' how WOU-P 
YCXJ PEO?e f
L l i k
...WITH THAT AtANY 
CANPtPATES, HOLP OUT
for o n e  w h o ll  serv e  
- V l-EMOHAPE,'
u
DAILY CRYPTpQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It: 
A R I D  L B  A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
c o d J ' S r i e ' «■»
^ ~ A'PHYTOGRAM QUOTATION
t  V^AP^ K T tV nV  a t n ^  R C A A V j  V z  '
IS n o t  SO SHORT BUT THAT 
M E R E  IS ALWAYS TIME ENOUGH FOR COURTESY -  EMER-
WILLVOU LIFT YOUR 
CHAIR, DEAR, SO rXn/?l 
I CAN SWEEP j  cV4-5a IINincCi iTO ^
•'jJJ'(you'll have to lift
j
ONLY A  M ARRIED  MAN Jl'l 
COULD HAVE A  DREAM  




MY LAND, PELBERT, DON’T 
YCt/ WANT YOUR LITTLE 
TOY RAKE ANY MORE? f
^SSnT R ^
THEN,I’LL BUY IT FROM 
YOU FOR TEN CENTS/i
S id
H -M .V  THIS IS TH’ BEST 





WHY-fOR 6ETTJNG MARRIER NAnj|KAU.Y
i/k
lET^  FACE IT M ISS  T O N K -  
YOUVEGCTTA KING-SIZEP 
CRUSH ON AAE-ORAJ







■nttrs ITf SINCE CHESSK()V IS HERE 
W THE CRIMEA REST OIMF FOR Hl$ HEtllH, 
^WWT m ito BE./roRE NATURAL THAN 
SUIdDE R. I'Ll FORCE HIM TO lEAVE 
- A NOTE BLAMING IT ON
POES THAT INCUIPE 1 Y-TOUR «  






" 5 0 ^  X CMTJOlf/ you FOR DINNER, 
OLD FRIEND. SUDDEN ILLNESS CONFINES 
ME TO MY ROOM. PERHAPS TOMOlUiOW NIGHT."
\iM im nu
TW) MORE HOURS OF V/Amwa 
before YASHA COMES TO TAKE 
ME TO the PIAHE'two more 
HOURS OFTOimiRB.„OF 
W0N9EIUNG I F m  UVi 
OR PIE!
J  TUB LINE' 5MACK
S E ® ? ngAW STEERS HÊ UUT..WHAT’STHAT?j
J SOMEBOPy LOST A - -
i p s M nusual®'’'''^ '
!E;)WRE TiirousH PlAY- 
'^.PETEiTIVE, LET’S GET
/TAKE IT EASY, ^  
' to m ! curt, are ^  
you SURE IT Y m  
SHORTY you SAW?
t  PIPM'T COME DOWN / tc k e t
I  WAS H |P IN '/ )  I’VE GOT A X  
HUNCH CURT'S
m W iA TA  1  





ANP^HAT'S w h a t  YOU'RE r '






AT LEAST SHE 
LONELY WHEN V O t/ 





IF THIS TOWEL PROVES TO 
BE OFF HIS SPUR,




IM  OVER THB ATLANTIC/ 1  SHOULD 
MAKB A DI6  SPLASH eOMHWHErfO 






S"'* attenIiok,AREA UNmS, GET A 1 /^L ATLANTIC AREA 
FIX 04 PRICK. G B T  )  ^CX lN G  UNT8/
INTO THB AIR/ PSSCBNPiNO |N .4
OeNERALARBA '•
s
French Industrial Production Is 
Soaring Despite Labor Unrest
By GILBERT SEDBON 
PARIS (Reuters) — French In­
dustrial production is soaring, in 
spile ol political upheavals and 
chronic labor unrest.
Two 24-hour general strikes in­
volving 1 .000,000 men in the last 
six months have not seriously 
j imvJcdcd the rise in industrial 
1 production.
I There is no unemployment in 
I France.
Nineteen million people are at
work in this country—67 centUng an increase of 11.5 per cent 
men. 33 iwr cent women. And in private cars and 14 per cent
W::.
i. I
more than 1 ,000,000 men are di­
rectly or indirectly concerned in 
i t
Autdhiobile manufacturing In 
France provides work for most 
of the national Industries, con­
suming, in varying sectors, be­
tween 15 and 80 per cent of their 
output..
During the last year, French 
factories turned out 927,814 ve­
hicles (723,762 cars and 204,052 
commercial vehicles), represent-
SCHOOL STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE $16,000
; Recreational facilities 
j Queen Alexandra . Solarium in 
1 Victoria and Vancouver Pre- 
I wntorium will gain from B.C. 
I centennial project of school
pupils throughout province, who 
collcctedjJand contributed over 
$16,000. Trustees for fund arc 
Grant Clark, West Van<;ouver 
High, and Donna Ferguson. Ma-
gee High School. Vancouver, 
seen here with one of young­
sters at Preventorium who will 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 




















more than half of the 44,000,0(W 
ixjpulation draw their income di­
rectly from industry.
KEY SECTORS
’Ihc key sectors, Including the 
automobile industry, ix)wcr and 
fuels, steel and engineering, avi­
ation, textiles, chemicals and for­
eign trade, absorb approximately 
450,000 young people reaching 
working age every year.
There are about 400,000 men in 
the armed forces in Algeria. But 
there ate also 350,000 North Af­
rican Moslems working in Metro­
politan France.
The brightest sector in French 
economy is automobile produc­
tion. 'This is the pilot industry in 
France. According to figures pro­
vided by the Chambre Syndiale 
des Constructcurs d’Automobiles,
in commercial vehicles compared 
with the previous year.
France exported 251,556 motor 
vehicles In 1957, comprising 218,- 
540 cars and 33,016 commercial 
vehicles, compared with 176,328 
in the previous year (148,410 
cars and 27,918 commercial ve­
hicles).
French c a r  producers thus 
were 'able to make up for do­
mestic difficulties still accruing 
from the Suez crisis, including a 
50-per-cent rise in the price oj
ndustry Is aviation, which is af-, 
fcctcd by defence cuts. Aviation 
engineers, however, pride them­
selves on having produced the 
medium-range, twin-jet transport 
aircraft, the CaravcUe. and the 
altitude record ■* breaker, the 
rocket-powered Trident II.
Several international airlines, 
including American and Scandin­
avian, have placed orders lor 
Caravclles this year.
The textile industry’s position 
is halfway between the •automo­
bile and aircraft industries. Tex­
tile factories employ 510,000 men 
and women and produc^om e of 
the world’s finest fabrics for the 
haute couture fashion trade.
The power and fuel industry 
(coal, gasoline, gas and electric­
ity) employs 4.46,000 persons. 
Francc’.s production of electric 
power hit its highest level in 
1957. Tlie iron and steel industry 
employs 770,000 workers; electri­
cal works, 225,000; chemicals, 
250,000; rubber. 70,000; paper, 
46,000; and transport (railroads
"BE WISE, HYPNORg"
Claims Human Beings Can 
250 Years Under Hypnotherapy
LONDON (Reuters)—A BrUlshand and enjoy life, InOueoca 
doctor who uses the slogan ‘‘be their organs and glands so ^ a i
wise, hypnotize" claims human 
beings have the potential ability 
to live to 150, 200 or even 250 
years of age by means of h>’pno- 
therapy.
Writing in tlie current issue of 
the British Journal of Medical 
Hypnotism, Dr. S.̂  J . Van Pelt 
says the only common factor 
among centenarians is their state 
of mind.
They enjoyed life, took an in­
terest in living and wanted to go 
on doing so. 1
Van Pelt, president of the BritII JrClV* jJavOMvaitr v*»v. i \ i \  itVVtilKv ^
ish Society of Medical Hypno-women to abo\it 200, Van Pelt 
snirt h\*nnntiRm enn incluec conclucicd.
they work a t  maidmum effio* 
lency,"
Why do women live longer thah
men?
According to Van Pelt, because 
they "let off steam through thejir. 
emotiruis”—while men bottle up 
their feelings.
But when men had learned to 
deal with their emotions by hyp* 
notherapy, they were likely to 
outlive women because ol greater 
strength and stamina.
Men of the future will live to 





George H. Dunn’s 50 years of 
j service as city clerk was of­
ficially acknowledged by city 
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Home Oil ’’A" 19
•88|Home Oil "B" 18̂ 4
— .43simp Oil 44Vk
— .06 j Inland Gas 5%
I McColl-Frontcnac 58









— Alta Gas I6V3
40-Vg Inter Pipe 45V4
41 Vk North Ont. Gas 13Vs
31% Trans Can Pipe 26Vi
SlT's Trans Mtn. SlVi
28% Quo. Nat. ■ 22VS
27 Westcoast V.T. 19%
19% BONDS
— Bid 
28% E.A. Oil 5%-77 
65Vs B C. Elec. 5%-77 
12% Home Oil 5-71 
18 Inland Nat Gas
88 5%-77 97
34 Kelly Doug 
76% ex wts 6-77 100
5% Ixjblaw 6-77 103











In a special resolution, coun­
cil noted that Mr. Dunn was 50 
years in the city’s employ as at 
July 1 and went “on record as 
voicing their sincere apprecia­
tion . . . for his many years of 
loyal and devoted service.’’
Mr. Dunn was not present to
Low-Cost 
Filters Out Poison Gas















All Cdn Comp 6.44 
AU Cdn Div 5.91
Cdn Invest Fund 8.45 
Divers ’’B” 3.25
Grouped Income 3.40 
Gr. Inc Accum 
Investors’ Mut 9.99











Mrs. G . Hawksley 
Funeral Rites 
Thursday 2:30
Funeral services f o r  Mrs. 
George William Hawksley, of 
Peachland, will be held at Peach 
land United Church Thursday at 
2:30 p.m.
Born in Sheffield, Eng., 67 
years ago, she came to Canada 
as a young woman in 1912, re­
turning to the Old Country two 
years later. She came back to 
Canada following World War I 
with her husband, settling in 
Estevan, Sask. where they farm- 
t ed for eight years. The couple re­
turned to England for a time, 
but once, again came back to 
Canada in 1930, settling in the 
Peachland district, 'where they 
have since resided.
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a daughter, Marjory, 
(Mrs. K. F. Mack) in Peachland; 
five grandchildren, a brother in 
Australia and a sister in Winni­
peg.
Pallbearers will be H. C. Mc­
Neil, A. E. Milieu:, Ivor Jackson, 
George Birkeluna, Peter Spack- 
man and Chester Haker.
^Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A low- 
cost fibroboard, specially devel­
oped for filtering out poison gas 
and radioactive contamination 
from a nuclear explosion, has 
proved effective in actual bomb 
tests, the United States Army 
Chemical Corps reports.
Tlie fibre ‘‘diffusion’’ board, a 
spokesman said Thursday has 
been used in several tests at the 
Nevada nuclear proving grounds.
George Roderick, an Assistant 
army secretary, referred to the 
fibreboard in a recent speech in 
Madison, Wis., before the annual 
session of the Forest Products 
Research Society.
The chemical corps said the 
•material is basically like ordim- 
ary fibreboard but has charcoal 
and other materials in it. The 
army says it could be manufac 
tured commercially in large quan­
tities "costing only slightly more 
than Fibreboard.”
Used as a liner for small shelt­
ers, the comparatively low cost 
of the board would be within
S S  «d’“a iS  JSr - S  , S |and inland 
crease in insurance rates.
Particularly spectacular Ijas 
been, the advance of sales on the 
American market of small Ren­
ault cars. A target figure of 75,- 
000 is set for this year.
The weakest point in French
FRUIT CROPS
(Continued From Page 1)
time of the scasipn and will pro­
duce a good crop. Bing cherry 
harvest has begun. Apricots and 
peaches will produce a crop con­
siderably better than last year’s. 
GreCn aphis, mites, and pear 
psylla are troubling growers who 
are applying extra sprays.
tists, a d yp o s ca d ce
this state by removing tension, 
anxiety and “strain disorders.”
“Any organ or gland in the 
body can be affected by scien­
tific hypnotic suggestion,” Van 
Pelt said. !
“Obviously, if glands can (en­
sure long life, any method of con­
trolling them is of importance 
when longevity is concerned.
"Hypnotherapy is the most log­
ical method.”
"Centenarians, having uncons­
ciously h y p n o t i z e d  them­
selves into a strong desire to live
THE DAILY COURIER 1A  
WED.. JULY 2. 1958
Congressmen 
Labelled Liars
WSHINGTON (AP) — Gift­
giving Bernard Goldfine today 
branded as lies charges that he 
got favored federal treatment 
through his long-time friend Sher­
man Adams, President Eisen 
llower’s No. 1 aide.
Goldfine accused investigators 
from the House of Representa
KELOWNA: All tree fruits are
means of families and small J^fintaining excellent growth.
Koifi Cherry harvest is well underway
^ ' and the main crop of the L a m b e r t - - - ----- : , - ,
adding: harvest is beeininc Pests have hypocrisy and of using
"The board is so fabricated become vxry trouble-
some. Grasshoppers -are numer- someone else over the head with
ous and a hatch of Satin moth 
larvae ,has been expected on 
poplar and willow shade trees.
Heavy crops of tomatoes and 
onions are expected.
that air diffuses through it, with 
the material acting as a filter to 
take out solid particles, droplets 
and liquids or, vapors of toxic 
agents. Shelters constructed ©f 
this board v)6uld act as .a bar­
rier for toxic particles but would 
allow clear air to pass through.
' "Where the breathing of the oc­
cupants of small enclosed shelt­
ers of this type would ordinarily 
cause a hazardous accumulation 
of carbon dioxide, a special fea­
ture of the fibre diffusion board 
allows carbon dioxide and water 
vapor to diffuse to the outside. 
Approximately one square yard 
of this board would provide 
enough breathable air for one 
man for an extended period of 
time.” I
Samples have been made avail­
able fqr examination by potential 
commercial manufacturers, the 
chemical corps said.
l(
Baritone Bob Crosby 
Into Como Seat
Liberal MP Accuses 
Civil Servant Of Lying
SUMMERLAND: Westbank and 
Peachland: All tree fruits have 
been sizing well but some cher­
ries failed to ripen because of 
excessive heat. Chemical thin­
ning sprays had little effect on 
the McIntosh apple and mhny of 
these trees needed hand thin­
ning. Rust mite and European 
Red mite have been prevalent, 
and some leaf blackening and 
scorch has appeared already on 
pears. The first grasshopper 
sprays have been applied in the 
Westbank Grasshopper Control 
Zone.
PENTICTON, Naramata, Ka- 
leden, Okanagan Falls, Kere- 
meos, Cawston: Tree fruits are 
sizing well and apricots in many 
cases are as large now as they 
were at harvest time last year. ] 
Orchard mites qre flaring up. 
Slugs on cherries and pears are 
more evident than usual, and 
wooly bear caterpillars and grass-1 
hoppers are on the increase.
—meaning Adams 
He pictured fellow Boston mil­
lionaire John Fox, his principal 
accuser, as a sick man who has 
told many lies "and will tell 
many more, I am sure.”
Goldfine spoke in testimony 
prepared for his appearance be­
fore the House subcommittee 
whose hearings have set off 
political storm. He said he was 
“dumbfounded” t h a t  his gifts 
hurt people in high places.
BETTER 
OFF
D o ro th y  G ra y ’s n e w  h a i r ' 
rem o v in g  c ream  w ith  th e  
b e a u tify in g  c ream  b a se
F lo ra l S cen ted
G en tle
Efficient
4 7 -J oz. tu b e  
O n l y -----------
W hen  you  shop a t  L o n g ’s  
Y ou  SH O P C O O L
mtCiTiCBNTER 9 1 0 0  
SHOPPm CENTER
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE — PHONE 3111 
Now Showing: Twice Nightly at 7:00 and 9:10 p.m.
ONE GUESS WHO ENDS UP
.  TEACHING WHO...WHAT!
% ------
By BOB THOMAS
H o lly w o o d  (a p ) -
IlCrtSSby has managed to escape 
llhe-daytim e-’TV stigma by .slip-
Perry Como’s casjping into
Bob^'hoes.
But it wasn’t easy.
Baritone Bob thrived for 4% 
years on a CBS afternoon show, 
and he considers It the greatest 
experience in the world. But it 
also put a frost on his career.
I can’t understand the net­
work thinking,” he sighed. “They 
believe because a guy has been 
on daytime television that he 
can’t do anything else.
” 1 think that’s ridiculous. Just 
ns I think the networks have un­
derestimated the daytime view­
ers. I have found that people 
who watch TV during the day are
Mrs. J . McKinnon 
Passes Away
Funeral rites for Mrs. John 
McKinnon, 58, were held at 
Peachland United Church this 
afternoon. Interment followed in 
Peachland cemetery.
Born in Keswick, Eng., she 
came to Canada in 1917, resid­
ing at Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKinnon were married in Ver­
non two years later, and later 
moved to Peachland. ]
Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by four sons, John 
Archie, Bruce and Allan, all of 
Peachland; f o u r  daughters, 
Jeanlo at home; Heather, Carol 
and Thelma (Mrs. Gray) in Ont­
ario; seven grandchildren; three 
brothers and a sister.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of nrrnngcmcnts.
OTTAWA (CP)—Liberal Rom­
uald Bourque Friday accused a 
civil servant of "deliberately ly­
ing” in remarks he said disputed 
the MP’s statements earlier this 
year about “goof balls.”
Mr. Bourque, MP for Montreal 
Outremont-St. Jean and mayor of 
Outremont, demanded in t h e  
Commons a p u b l i c  retraction 
from H. F. Hart, chief of the in­
spection services of the health 
department’s food -and -drug di 
rectorate.
Referring to a press interiew 
given by Mr. Hart, Mr. Bourque 
said this “menial employee had 
the effrontery” to deny the MP’s 
earlier C o m m o n s  speech and 
make s l a n d e r o u s  statements 
about Outremont druggists.
Mr. Bourque said in the Corn-
needed against goof balls, which Generally, says the department 
he described as barbituates or of agriculture r e p o r t ,  the
mons May 20 . federal action is I in court.
tranquillizers which, in certain 
liquids, produce effects opposite 
to the normal result of the drugs. 
They were “the first step toward 
drug addiction.”
CLAIMED INCREASE
Mr. Bourque said Mr. Hart 
gave the press interview in Mont­
real after his first speech. Mr. 
Hart had said the number of 
Drug Act infractions in Outre­
mont had recently increased.
But he had said he could not 
take the term “goof ball” ser-' 
iously since it had been used for 
30 years to describe aln[io?t any 
kind of odd mixture.
Mr. B o u r q u e  said he has 
checked and found that no Outre­
mont druggist has ever appeared
orchards have a better appear­
ance than in the last couple ofj 
years.
OLIVER and OSOYOOS: Bing 
cherries have been going orchard 
run due to - horseshoe splits 
while Lamberts are going No. 1. 
Apricot harvest was expected to 
begin June 25, and thinning of 
apples was well along on most 
lots, with "quite satisfactory” 
size.
. ,  ^  ___ ,GiG YOUNG
k  I  M AM IE V A N  D O R E N !
WlLUAU PtRlKHe.OwWI.,«0 flC£ StATON• W..1WH IW«N•» ̂ AWlOUKt
Coming Thursday —  Danny Kaye ia 
“MERRY ANDREW’̂
\k iw ! W \____I T U I  ID  Show starts at dusk
W E D -  a n 0  m U K .  $i.oo a ca rlo a d  Th u r sd a y
RISKY BUSINESS
WINDSOR, .Ont, (CP) — Police
;> DRIVE-IN THEATRE
displayed a cardboard, sign rend­
ing: “Warning Police Radar Trap 
Ahead.” Motorists e a s e d off 
when they saw the man holding 
the sign. '
TONIGHT  
'  "OLD YEILER"
Dominion Day 






I, in color* 
MARlioN RRANDO
1?.
—  CO>DNG —
'»»FrU - Sai.
3 - 4 - 5  ;
"SAYDNARA"
[ ] .  SMpfsr Special Romantic 
I,O rdain Color
Brando'
iv a n m a c ’ * . ~ 
Just as sharp and dernanmng as T
those who watch at night. Yet the 
standard of ^aytlme program­
ming gets progressively worse.”
QUIT DAY JOB ;
Bob had done nothing on 'TV 
•since going off his daytime .show 
iH.st October, anti lie blamed tl>e 
Ultitude of the TV Mogul.s for 
hi.s inactivity. Tlio break came 
when NBC was searching for a 
singer to uub for Como.
” l’m very happy with the \&ay 
the show lias worked out,” Bob 
remarked. ' .
"The only trouble Is that I 
have to do the show In New 
York. I’m not rich enough to com- 
imite—th a f’s the other Crosby 
land lhcre’ ,4 nothing to do in New 
iVoik during the summer. To go 
out for n nnmd of golf la n, major 
production.” '
But after n trip hero to, play 
Iho Homo show, he’ll hole , up in 
N9W York nnd stay there. He 
figures it's worth it to get out of 
the <li>ytt)PO-TV stigma. ,
ISwhmtiing Ban 











fU S tS P
D R IVE-m
VERNON — Highway 97 North at City Limlto
G ENER AL ELECTRIC  
A Barr A  Anderson
SPECIAL!
<a>, T W O
WASHERS IN
•  •  •
I ’
Cit,v Council hni approved n 
r«iucsl from the Kelowna Yncht ] 
Club to take Ure necessary steps 
to prohibit swimming in the yncht 
club baslt). . • .
A letter from KYC ndvlswl 
tomicil of tlie dangers to,swim­
mers from Iwuts coming la 
pointed out thnl elforl.s to rid thvi 
basiir ol swimmers tuid "not been I 
soccp.s.sfMl to dath.” j
, City will |w d ' "no Bwlnunlng” ' 
siiliEu la  the |irca.
M R .
We at LONG'S'join all Canadians in a sincere vote of thanks 
that at last prescriptions are to count as medical expenses 
for income tax purposes.
Starting now, LONG'S will issue a receipt automatically with 
each prescription filled, for income tax purposes,.
. , , ■ - • , ' ■ ' ■ ' ' % ' , , ; ' " ' i ,!
On request, LONG'S will compile and issue a receipt for all 
prescriptions filled so far in \l 958. i
SAVE YOUR R E C E im  —  SAVE MONEY ON INCOME TAX
*****»uauua»^
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“Qiilck-Clcan” wnshlng action. Years 
ahead styling, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features thgt will help you 
whiz thru wash days. One ebntrol wringer, 
powerful pump, 9 lb. cap. Fcrmitdrlve
mechanism. 1 1 1 0 ^ 0
Regular........... ...........  ......l U #
BOTH for ONLY
See them today at
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“'rhe Business Thai QualMy and Service Built’*
I lill I
Fils inside your G*E Washer, solves youf 
small wash proltlcins, unique 2*/̂  gallon 
“'riny Tub” saves hot water, soap, sgvef 
lime on dally diapers, saves work on In-
between wa.s[ics. 1 A  7 5
Regular ..............— — ----- - •r
594 Bernard Ave* PHONE 3039
PLUS TRADF/.IN
L. '  *  » > * ( '  f  ^ .1 II "
